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Abstract

Experinent l of this research indicated that conditioned buryinq

of a shock source occurred when the form of the shock source was

different from the traditionat wire wrapped l,tooden prod.. In this

experíment, shock was delivered Èhrough a response lever. fn

Experiment 2, littte or no burying of a response lever, on which a

continuous reinforcement schedule for lever pressing had been

previously progranmed ' was observed during a subsequent extinction

phase. These results suggest that not all aversive stimulus

condition¡; are sufficient to generate burying' In Experiment 3,

when shock was delivered through a response lever on which

continuous food reinforcement for lever pressing was concurrently

programmed, minimal or no burying of the shock source occurred.

Furtherr shock presentation produced only a minor disruPtion of

lever press performance, and that behavior rapidly recovered. tt

is plausible that it. was the history of food reinforcement

contingent on Lever pressing that was responsible for the

attenuation of conditioned burying of a shock source' \then that

shock source j-s also the manipulandu¡n' and hence, a food source

for food deprived subjects. Given that in Experiment 3 one shock

was insufficj-ent to produce defensive burying of the rrshock" lever

on which continuous reinforcement was programmed, Experiment 4a

examined the effects of presentation of multiple shocks through

the r:esponse lever, using subjects with a reinforcement history

similar to that of the subjects in Experiment 3. In this

experíment, none of the four subjects showed burying of the shock

(iii)



source after a singfe shock, when that shock was delivered through

the lever. All subjects, however, showed burying after receiving

multiple shocks. Experiment 4b addressed the issue of whether it

was the history of food reinforcement contingent on lever pressing

thaÈ was responsible for the mínimal buryÍng of the 'rshock" Iever

in Experiment 3. ln this study, food pellets wexe delivered on a

fixed time basÍs, independent of any response requírement. During

a "shock" session subsequent to the fíxed time phase, two subjects

showed burying after one shock; the remaining two subjects

received mult.iple shocks prior to burying. Whereas in Experiment

4a, none of the subjects buried after one shock in Experiment 4b

two subjects buried after one shock. These data indj-cate a trend

suggesting that with continuous reinforcement contingent on lever

pressing, a greater number of shocks, when delivered through the

lever, are required to generate burying. That none of the

subjects in ExperÍment 4a buried after one shock, that two

subjects in Experiment 4b buried after one shock, as welL as the

observed differences in the nunber of shocks received by subjects

in Experiment 4a compared to subjects in Experíment 4b, before

burying occurred, supports the position that it was the

reinforcement contingency in Experiment 3 that interfered with

burying when only a singl-e shock was delivered.
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Bolles (1970) has suggested that defense reactions in rodents

are limited to the responses of flight, freezinq and threat.

Pinel and Treit (1978), however, have countered that restricting

rodentsr defense responses to the above three bebaviors may

reflect constraínÈs imposed by the tradiÈional experimental

apparatus, such that the full range of possible defensive

reactions is not observed. on the basis of their research, Pinel

and his colleagues have suggested that Bollesr (1970)

classification of spec ies- spec ific defense reactions j.n rats

should be expanded to ínclude a I'burying" response (Pinel & Treit,

L978, L979¡ Pinel, Treit & f,¡iIkie, 1980¡ Terlecki, Pinel & Treit'

1979i I,Iilkie, Maclennan 6 Pinel, 1979),

The burying response is typically directed toward some

object, and the behavior has been described as one in which the

rodents spray "the bedding ahead with rapid shovelling movements

of their snouts and alternating pushíng movements of their

forepaws" (Terlecki et al.' 1979, p. 338). Both unconditioned

burying (that is, burying of a novel stimulus, in the absence of

aversive stimulation) and conditioned burying (that is7 burying of

a source of aversive stimulation¡ after contact vJith Èhat aversíve

stímulus) have been observed, There is typically no manípulable

material on the floor of the traditional experimental apparatus

(Pinel & Treit, 1978) . This situation may account for the fact

that until recentl-y, the burying response had rarely been

documented (Hudson, 1950).
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If ,burying is a defense reaction, it is reasonable to expect

its occurrence in response to a variety of sources of aversive

stimulation. For purposes of this discussion, aversive

stimulation is defined as a stimulus against which organisns will

agress and/or as stimulus conditions which organisms will respond

to escape from of terminate.

There is a large body of research documenting the occurrence

of aggression folJ,owing shock presentation (e.9. Azrin'

Hutchinson, & Salleryf 1964¡ Azrtn, Hutchínson' & Hake' 1967t

U]-rich, 1966; Ulrich & AzrLn, Lg62). shock, thereforeT qualifies

as an aversive stímu1us, according to the definition provided.

There is also considerable evidence demonstrating thât agqressive

behavior occurs in conjunction with extinction (Azrin' Hutchinson,

& Hake, 1966t Davis & Donenfeld, 1967; Hutchinson, Azrin' & Hunt,

1968r Knutson, l97O¡ Thompson, & Bloomr 1966), as weII as with

various intermittent reinforcement schedules (cherek & Pickens,

1970¡ Cherek, Thompson & Heístad' 1973; Flory, 1969; Gentryr 1968¡

centry & Schaeffer, 1969¡ Hutchinson et aI.r 1968r Knutsont L97O).

It should be noted that periods of extinction are a characteristic

feature of intermittent reinforcement schedul-es (Azrin et al.

1966). ft has also been repeatedly demonstrated that organisrns

will respond to escape from or terminate conditions of extinction

(Terrace, 1971r Thomas & sherman, 1965r Thompson ' 1964), and

various internittent reinforcement schedules (Azrin, 1961¡ Brown &

Flory, L972¡ Thomas & Sherman, 1965r Thompson, 1-964¡ 19654).
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Extinction, therefore, also qualifies as an aversive stimulus'

according to the definition provided.

Thus, accordíng to the definition above, both shock and

extinction are aversive stimuli. since buryj-ng of a shock source

has beên repeatedly observed (Hudson, 1950; Pinel & Treit, 1978,

1979; Pinel, Treit, Ladak & Maclennan, 1980; Pinel, Treit &

Vlilkie, 1980; Terlecki et al. , L979J, it is possible that

defensÍve buryíng would also be observed under conditions of

extinction or under conditions of j,ntermittent reinforcement ' a

characteristic feature of vrhich is periods of extinction (Azrin et

al. , 1966) .

The following revier¡J will document: (1) research

demonstrating the phenomenon of burying both of novel stimuli, and

of a variety of aversive stimulír (2) research demonstrating

aggression fottowing shock presentationt and (3) research

suggesting that extinction and various intermittent reinforcement

schedules possess aversive qualities,

Unconditj.oned Burying

Bolles (1970) indicated that the defensive reactions of

flight, f.reezing, and threat occur Ín response to both predators

and I'the sudden appearance of innocuous objects" 1p. 33) . Burying

by Íats directed towards novel, but harmless, stimuli has also

been frequently documented.

Hudson (1950) observed that some râts pushed shavings toward

a patterned stimulus when it was initially introduced. Terlecki

et a1. (1979) also reported unconditioned burying by rats directed

Èowards both a flashbulb assembty, prior to presentation of the
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light flash, and towards a mousetrap, prior to activation of the

tra! mechanism. Poling, cleary, & Monaghan (1981) observed

burying of both marbles, and of quinine-coated Rat chow by rats

which had not been exposed to such stimuli. Burying of a shock

electrode prior to shock delivery was also observed in some rats

by McKím and Lett (1979).

That such instances of burying as documented above occurred

in response to the presentation of a novel stimulus was further

substantiated by the observation that unconditioned burying was

attenuated by habituation to those objects (terlecki et 41.'

L979), or by habituatíon to the experj-mental apparatus (McKim e

LeLl, 1979¡ Moser & Tait, 1983). In addition' shettleworth (l-975)

observed that I'Digging is unequivocally a hamsterrs response to

nove1ty," (p. 73). Digging, defined as "scraping with forepaws

directed in front of face at sawdust, bare floor, or wall"

(shettleworth, L975, p, 59), appears to be similar in topography

to the buryj-ng response.

Conditioned Burying

conditioned burying (that is, burying of a source of aversive

stimuLationI after contact with that âversive stimulus) has been

repeatedly documented with a variety of aversive stimuli. Several

investigators have observed that rats will bury a prod through

which a shock has been delivered (Hudson, 1950; Pinel & Treit¡

1978, 1979¡ Pinel, Treit, l,adak, & Maclennan, 1980r Pinel, Treít &

wil-kie, 1980r Terlecki et a1. , 1979) .
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A noticeable exception is the work of Buchanan (t98I) in which

most subjects faj-led to bury the shock prod. This is perhaps

attributable to considerable differences in both experimental

design and experimental apparatus, which make it impossible to

compare Buchanan's results with those of the above mentioned

investigators. An examinatíon of these differences indicate that

in the work of Pinel and TreiÈ' L978, L979¡ Pinelf Treit' Ladak,

and Maclennan, 1980; Pinel, Treit and wilkie' I9B0; and Terlecki

et al., 1979, shock was d.elivered through a prod when the animal

made contact with the prod. similarly, in Hudsonrs (1950) work,

shock was delivered through a food holder when the animal made

contact with it. In contrast, Buchanan (1981) employed an

instrumental conditioning paradigm in which rats were required to

complete a four component response. "The instrumental response

involved: leaving the start box¡ moving to bar press mechanism¡

pressing the bar thus opening the exit door; leaving the bar press

box through the exit doori traversing the alLeyway; entering the

food boxr locating the food cupt eating the food pelletsrl

(Buchanan / 1981, p. 8-9) . Prj-or to the test condition, in a

separate chamber, shock was delivered through a prod when the

subject made contact with the prod. In the test condition' the

prod was focated in the bar press chamber for some subjects' and

in the food. chamber for the remaining subjects. only three of 1l

animals which had been exposed to prod shock were obsel:ved to

engage in burying behavior.
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Atthough burying of a shock source has been relíably

observed' it is interestíng to note tbat burying (as indicated by

the two measures of duration of burying and heíght of accumulated

buryj-ng material) is attenuated both when the size of the charnber

ís increased and when thè chanber is dívided such that the shock

source is contained in one-half of the chamber ' thereby making the

other half of the chanber a "safe" environment (Moser & Tait'

1.983¡ Pine1, TreitT Ladak' & Maclennan, 1980). For the factor of

charnber size, however, thís decrease in burying may be accounted

for, at least in part, by a difference in response topography:

Some rats tested ín the larger chambers tended to spray

the bedding material from a distance, and thus in some

instances, the accumulated bedding material was not

always centered directly over the prod. . . Therefore, the

height of the pile of bedding material accumulated

directly over the prod is not always a sensitive

measure of burying behavior in large chaÍìbers.

(Pinel¡ Treit' Ladak, & Macl,ennan, 1980, p. 449).

In addition to conditioned burying of a shock source, rats

have been observed to bury other sources of aversive stimulation¡

(e.g., a blast of aír, a light f1ash, physical impact (Terlecki et

a.1.., 1979) ) .

Several researchers have also observed burying of aversive

food sources. I^]i1kie et al. (1979) noted that rats buried the

source of a s\4reetened milk solution that was paired with lithium

chLoride induced toxicosis. Poling et a1. (1981) similarly
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reported burying of the source of a sweetened milk solution paired

with an injection of d-amphetamine by rats. Further, these

authors have .indicated that such burying cannot be j-nterpreted as

the burying of novel sources of food since l^Iilkie et al. (1979)

noted that subjects failed to bury either the source of a

saccharin sol"ution or an unpoisoned milk solution, and Pol.ing

et al. (1981) observed that subjects faj-led to bury the source

through which apple juice was delivered. other aversive food

sources buried by rats include Tabasco sauce (Poling et al. l98li

Wilkie et al.t L979) and Purina Rat chow covered with quinine

(Poling et al., l98l). AIso, the burying of the source of a

shTeetened milk solution that was paired h'ith lithium chloride

induced toxicosis (wilkie et a1.r 1979) and the bur'1:Lrlq ()1ì qui.rLine

covered Rat chow (Poling et a1., 1981) ' was observed to be

topographically similar to the burying of a shock source.

In contrast to the findings of Pinelr Treit, Ladak, and

Maclennan (1980), Polinq et al. (1981) did not obseÍve attenuation

of the buryÍnq response when chamber si-ze was increased. The work

of Poling et aI. differed fron that of Pinel, Treit' Ladakr and

Maclennan r however, both in the dimensions of the chanbers used

and in the objects buried.

It has been noted repeatedly (e.9.r Pinel & Treit, 1978,

1979) that the conditioned buryíng response is clearly directed

toward a specifíc source. When two prods were present in the

chamber, for example, and shock was delivered through only one of

them, buryíng was dírected primarily toward the source of the
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shock (Pinel & TÏeitf L9'Ìa I L979t. simÍlar findings were obtained

when shock was delivered throuqh either a white or a black sourcei

duration of burying and height of accumulated burying materiafs

were greater for the shock source (Terleckí et al., 1979) . That

shock delivery alone is not sufficient to generate buryíng

behavior in rats is demonstrated by the work of Pinel and TreÍt

(1978) who failed to find burying of a prod in the test chamber

when shock had been delivered through a grid floor.

Other research concerned with stimulus control of the burying

response furtheï attests that conditíoned burying is a áirected

activity, In the work of Pinet, Treit' and Wilkie (1980) , the

shock prod could be varied along one or both of the two dimensions

Õf posítion (front wa1l or back wall) and brightness (black prod

or white prod). Decreases in both measures of burying (i.e.,

duration, and height of accumulated burying material) were

observed when brightrness and/or position of the prod was changed

in the test condition. The extent of this decrease was not

substantially affected if only one or both of these dimensions

(i.e., bríghtness, position) had been changed. It was noted that

for some of the subjects for which the positíon of the prod had

been altered in the test condj-tion, that after burying the shock

prod, burying was then directed towards the hole in the opposite

wall (i.e., the wall where the prod was formerly positioned).

This anecdotal evidence suggests thât burying may be under

multiple controL of both the shock source' and the locatíon of

that source in the larger environment. This notion was further
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substantiated in the work of Pinelf Treit and Ì,fíIkie (1980) by the

observation that when Èhe positions of two prods, one black and

one v¡hite ¡ were reversedf following del-ivery of shock through one

of the prods, burying was directed toward both prods. The pattern

of this burying was also of interestt

Prior to buryíng the prodsr eight of the S\,ritch rats

scurried back and forth between the two prods. MoreÕver'

this vascillating behavior often perseverated intÕ the

burying sequence itself, with animals directing bedding

material toward one of the prods' then quickly reversing

their direction and spraying toward the opposite prod.

(Pine1, Treit & wilkie¡ Ì980, p. 156).

Conditioned burying also appears to be a dírected activity

wiÈh sources of aversive stinulation other than shock. Terleckí

et al. (1979) employed shock, a blast of air, physical impact, and

a sudden light flash as aversive stimuli. With each of these

stimuli, two sources¡ one black' one white¡ were placed ín the

chamber, although aversive stimulation was delivered through only

one of these sources. The aversive stimulus was delivered through

the white source for half Õf the subjects' and through the black

source for the remaining half of the subjects. More burying was

directed toward the actual source of the aversive stimulation than

toÍiard the nonfunctional source,

Similarly, rats have been observed to direct more buryinq

activity toward a spout through \,rhich Tabasco sauce was delivered

than toward a water spout (Poling et al., 1981¡ Wilkie et al.'
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1979), toward a spout through which a milk solution paired with

lithium chloride induced toxicosis was delívered than toward a

water spout (f^líLkie et al., 1979), and toward a spout through

which a milk soltrtion paired with d-amphetamine was delivered than

toward a water spout (Poling et al., 198I). It should be noted'

however, that in the experiments of wilkie et al. (1979), the

spout through which the aversive stímulus was delívered was

striped, thereby differentiating it from the water spout.

The body of research cited above repeatedly documents: (1)

the occurrence of conditioned burying by rats (i.e.' burying of a

source of aversive stimulation, after contact with that aversive

stimulus); and (2) that the conditioned. burying response in rats

is directed tonard a specific source. These fíndings lend support

to the notj-on thaÈ burying by rats is a defensive response

according to the crii:eria of Pinel and Treit (1978) . They

suggested that in order for burying to be consídered as a defense

reaction, it "must be shorrn to occur in response to aversive

stimulation" (Pinel & 'IreLE, 1978, p. 710) and "must be adâptivet

that is, it must potentially afford the animal some protection

from the noxious agent...it must be directed at thê source of

aversive stimulation'r (Pinel & Treitr 1978' p. 71f) .

Natural analogues of buryj-ng add credibiLity to the

suggèstion that the burying response is a defensive one. Pinel

and his colleagues cite the observations of calhoun (1962), who

reported that in the wild' rats will stop up the entrances to

their burrows against invasion (cited in Pinel & Treítf 1978,
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1979i Pinel, TTeit & wilkie' 1980). owings, Borchert, and

virginia (1977) also noted that \arhen snakes were placed in a pen

with squirrels, one of the responses emitted by these rodents was

kicking "sand into the snake's face via a for\'Íard-thrustíng

movement of their forepaws...The sand-kicking behaviour seemed

effective J-n causing the snakes to retreatr' (p, 229). This

response appears to be topographically similar to the burying

response as descríbed earlier by Terlecki et al. (19?9). Ovtings

and coss (1978) have similarly noted sand-kicking by sguirrels

directed toward snakes.

Thus, it has been demonstrated: (1) that rats will bury the

source of aversíve stimulatíon, after contact with that aversive

stimulusr (2) that the conditíoned burying response in rats is

directed toward a specific sourcei and (3) that there are natural

analogues of burying. These observations support the position

that burying by rats is a defensive t:esponse according to the

criteria of Pinel and Treit (1978), cited above '

Agqression Following Shock Presêntation

It has been demonstrated that contact with shock can generate

buryìng of the shock source (Hudson' 1950; ?inel & Treít' 1978'

1979; Pinel, Treit. l,adak' & Maclennan ' L980; Þinel' Treit &

wilkie, 1980r Terlecki et at. I f979) . It has also been repeatedly

demonstrated that shock can generate aggressive behavior toward

conspecifics and j-nanimate objects (e.9. Azrin et aI., L967 ¡ Aztln

et aI., 1964r Bl,anchar.d, Blanchard. & Takahashi' 1978; Blanchard,
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Kteinschmidt, Fukunagâr-stínson | & Blanchard, 1980; Ulrich, 1966i

Ulrich & Azxin. L962\.

Intra-species attack behaviorf elicited by presentation of

brief elêctric shock has been observed in several strains of

paired rats (ulrich & Azrin, 1962; ulrich & craine, 1964; ulrich,

1966), in paired hamsters (utrich & Azrin, 1962), LA paired cats

(ulrichr larolf f , & Azrín, 1964), and in pairs of squirrel monkeys

(Azrin, Hutchinson, & Hake' 1963¡ Azrin et aI.' 1964).

Interspecies shock-elicited atÈack behãvior has also been observed

between rats and hamsters (U1rich & Azrin, 1962) and between cahs

and rats (ulrich et al., 1964). Azrin et al. (1964) similarly

found that shock presentation resuLtecl in attacks on a rat or a

mouse by a squirrel monkey. Thus' shock-induced fighting has been

demonstrated across and between several species.

Elicited aggressive responding is not restricted to animate

targets. rn response to electric shock, sguirrel monkeys have

been observed to attack a sÈuffed doll and a cloth covered ball

(Azrin et al.., 1964¡ Azrinr Hutchinson & Mclaughlin, 1965).

Biting attacks following noncontingent shock (i.e.' shock not

contingent on any specific response) have also been recorded

towards \arood, rubber, and metal targets by râts (Azrin, Rubinr &

Hutchinson, l-968), and on a pneumatic bite hose by monkeys (e.g.r

Ulrich, Wolfer & Dulaney, 1969) .

There is also evidence indicating that when shock is

presented contingent on a response (e.9.' in an escape' avoidance'

or punishmenE paradigm), operandum attacking may occur. Azrin et
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a1. (1964) and Azrín et al. (1967) noted that during acquisitíon

of avoidance behavior, squírrel monkeys frequently hit the

response lever and other protruding objecÈs immediately following

the deIívery of shock. More conclusive data are obtained from

negative reinforcement studies that measured attack behavior

directty. In Experiment 2, Azrín et al. (1967) provided squirrel

monkeys with a pneumatic hosê' on which bites could be recorded,

as v¡ell as a response lever. During a free-operant avoidance

procedure attacks on the hose occurred iÍunediately after shock.

cumulative recording demonstrated postshock bursting of biting

responses. Delívery of shock during a shock-escape procedure

resulted in sinilar attack behavior. Using a fixed interval

avoidance procedure, in which the first response to a recessed key

(on which aggressive responding' at least bitinqr was not

possible) after a fixed interval of time postponed the delivery of

shock for a specified periodf Hake and Campbell (19'12), i-n

Experiment 2, noted a predominantly postshock patteLn Õf biting

(i.e., a rapid succession of bites immediately after shock

presentâtion) on a pneumatic bite lìose provided for aggressive

responding. Pear, Moody¡ and Persinger (1972) ' using a

free-ope::ant avoídance paradigm, measured attacks to the operandun

with a lever that recorded bites as well as presses. The

occurrence of aIl. biting attacks almost imnediately after shock

was documented with event pen recordings. These findings were

supported by a later study (Pear & Hemingway' 1973) ' in which the

tenporal distribution of responding during free-operant avoidance
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was recorded. Rates of biting were much higher during the fLrst 2

seconds after shock than during later intervals.

Attacks on the operanda have also been noted elsewhere'

although no measurement was made of their temporal relation to the

presentation of shock, Utí1j-zing a paraciigm vthereby rats

responded to reduce Èhe intensíty of the shocks deliveredf Powell

and Peck (1969) observed that many of the recorded responses were

biting attacks on the lever. Bj-ting of the response lever was

also observed in squirrel monkeys by Hake and campbell (f972), :-n

Experiment l, in which the first response after a fixed interval

of time postponed regularly spaced shocks for a fixed time

designâted âs the reinforcement period. tn a study utilizing rats

wíth a history of free-operant avoidance, Powell (1972) observed

that elicited attack behavior was frequently directed toward the

response lever when response- independent shocks were presented.

Davis and Burton (1974) using an escape procedure in which shocks

were scheduled to occur every 30 seconds, observed postshock

response bursts for one of three albino rats. This postshock

bursting l,¡as consístentLy attributable to attack directed at the

lever following shock.

Aversive Properties of Extinction and fntermittent Reinforcement

Schedules

tf burying is a defense reaction, occurring in response to

aversive stimulation, ít nay also be observed in appetitive

conditioning situations in whích reinforcement has been terninaÈed

(í.e., extinctj-on) r or in which reinforcement is only
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intermittent, since periods of extinction are a characteristic

feature of intermittent reinforcement schedules (Azrin et aI.'

1966). l^fhen behavior is reinforced only intermittently' by

definition, repeated ínstances of a behavior must occur with no

reinforcement.

ft has frequently been suggested that aversive properties may

bê inherent both in conditions Õf extínction (Azrj-n' Hutchinson, &

Hake, 1966t Terrace, 1971), and of j-ntermittent schêdu1es of

reinforcement (AzrLn, 196L¡ Gentry, 1968r Thompson, L964¡ I965a).

That such conditions have aversive qualities is based on

observations that organisms will respond to escape from or

terminate stimuli associated with ext.inction and intêrmittent

reinforcemenÈ, and/or that organisms wj-11 engage in aggressive

behavior directed towards a particular condition.

Escape from stimulus conditions Associated with Extinction or

Intermittent Reinforcement Schedules

That organisms will respond to escape from or terminate

stimufus conditions associated with extinction or intermittent

reinforcement attests to the aversive quality of various

íntermittent sched.ules.

Extinction Thompson (1964) employed a siÈuation in which a

water-deprived rat could respond on two levefs. Responses on one

lever were continuously reinforced vrith wateri three responses on

thê second lever produced a 30 second period during vrhich there

were no programmed consequences for responding. V,lhen an

extinction contingency was implement.ed for responses to Èhe
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"water" lever' responding on the second lever increased. Thomas

and Sherman (1965) used a sÌmilar procedure wi.th pigeons, such

that responses to one l<ey were reinforced on a ratío schedule

while responses to a second key produced a 30 second period during

which the chamber was dârkened and there were no programmed

consequences for respondi.ng. Responses on the second key

increased in frequency when extinction was first introduced for

responses to the ratio reinforcement key' and then decreased. A

furÈher demÕnstration that organisms will respond to terminate

stimuli associated with extinction is provided by Terrace (1971).

Pigeons were taught a vertical-horizontal discrimination. For one

group of subjects a procedure in whích the discrimination was

trained h'ith errors was used. The s+ (cue signalling the

availability of reinforcement) and S- (cue signalling that

reinforcement is not available) were projected on one key.

Responses to the second key terminated the presentation of s- for

5 seconds. Undex these conditions, subjects uTere observed to

respond to the second key predominantly during s- presentations.

i^lhen responses to the second key were made ineffective' i.e. they

no longer termj-nated s-' responses to that key decreased' Little

responding was observed on the second key by subjects for which

the discrimínation was trained wi-th an errorless discriminatíon

procedure, by subjects for which there were no prograÍuned

consequences for responses to the second key' or by subjectls for

which responses to Lhe second key merely produced a change in

stimulus conditions. That pigeons were observed to respond to the
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second key primârily when suÕh responses terminated S- and not

under other conditions lends further credibility to the position

that subjects will respond to terminaÈe conditíons assocj-ated wíth

extinction.

f ntermittent Reinforcement Schedules

Fixed Interval schedules Brown and Flory (I9?2) exposed

pigeons to a situation in h/hich pecks to one key were reinforced

with food on a fixed interval schedule, while pecks to a second

key implemenÈed an escape contingency -- that is' the feeder was

rendered inoperative by responses to the second key. Fixed

interval values were first íncreased and then decreased.

cenerally, for both the ascendíng and descending presentations of

the fixed interval values, bitonic functions of escape responding

were observedt that ís, rrthe percentage of session time spent in

escape as well as frequency I duration, and rate of escape

increased to a maximum and then decreased" (Brown & îLoxy, L972,

p. 401).

fn terms of temporal distribution, escape responding occurred

more typicaLly following food reinforcement. This escape

responding which disabled the fj-xed interval reinforcement

contÍngency suggests that such reinforcenent schedules may have

aversive qualities.

Fixed. Ratio Schedules. Azrín (1961) employed a procedure

with pigeons in which respÕnses to one key were reinforced on a

fixed ratio schedule while a response to a second key both

introduced a timeout period (i.e., a period during which
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rej.nforcement is not available) and produced a change Ín the

stimulus conditions. The change in the stimulus conditions

consisted of a change in the intensíty and the color both of the

anbient 1i9ht, and of the light on the response keys. The

reinforcement contingency could be reinstated by a second Tesponse

to the timeout key as could the initial stimulus conditions, A

functional relationship was observed between the size of the ratio

and duration of the timeout condition imposed by responses to the

second key. Appel (1963) compared pigeons' behavior under three

conditions. The first condition approximated that of Azrin

(1961) ¡ that is, a response to the right key produced a timeout

period and change in the stimulus cÕnditions. The change in the

stimulus conditions consisted of a change in the color of the key

lights, and turning off the house lights. Again, the

reinforcement contingency and the initial stimulus conditions

could be reinstaÈed by a second respÕnse to Èhe timeout key. In

the second condition, responses to thê right key resuLted only in

the change in stimulus condj-tions, and in the third conclition no

changes occurred following responses to the right key. Under all

conditions, responses to the left key were reinforced according to

a fixed raÈío schedule of reinforcement. Under the third

condition, right key responses were infrequent. Under the first

and second conditions, the frequency of right key responses

increased with the size of the ratio vaLue progranmed on the left

key. Appel (1963) suggests that "the presence or absence of

reinforcenent during the periods of stimulus change had 1itt1e
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apparent effect upon the frequency of pecking the right key'l

(p. 425'ì. Data presented in one ôf Appelrs (1963) figures,

however, shows that the frequency of right key responses was

slightly higher at five of the seven ratio values in the first

condition, where righÈ key responses resulted in a tirneout period

from reinforcement. That animals wíll respond when such responses

produce a timeout from a fixed ratio reinforcement contingency is

further substantiated by the \,!¡ork Õf Thompson (Experiment l-, 1964,

1965a), using rats and pigeons. Tn both studies, responses to one

operandum were reinforced on a fixed ratio schedule' and responses

on Èhe second operandum produced a timeout period of 30 seconds,

as well as effecting a change in stímulus condi.tions. The change

in the stimulus conditions in the first of these studies

(Thonpson¡ 1964) consisted of turning off the houselight and in

the second (Thompson, 1965a) consísted of turning off the key

lights and turning on the houselight. Again, in both of these

studies, the frequency of timeout responses increased with the

value of the ratio. using a simílar paradigm' in whích pigeons

were reinforced on a fixed ratio scheduLe for responses to one

key, while responses to a second key produced a timeout period of

30 seconds, and changed the stimulus cond-itions' Thomas and

Sherman (1965) also observed that the frequency of timeout

responses increased as the ratio requifement increased, for two of

three subjects. The change in the stimulus condítíons in this

study consisted of turning off the key lights and turning on the

houselight.
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Similar temporal distributions of timeout responses were

observed by all of the above investigators except Thomas and

Sherman (1965). Timeout responses occurred predominantly in the

pauses following reinforcement Tather than during the râtio run

(i.e., that portion of fixed ratio performance in which a hj-gh

response rate folLowing a pause is observed) . Azrin (196I)

reported that ti¡neout responses occurred most usually during that

portion of the pause before the ratio run. rather than at the

onset of the pause immediately following reinforcement delivery.

Appel (1963) noted that responses to the key which effected

stiñu1us change' or stimulus change and a time out from the

fixed ratio reínforcement contingency 
"'almost 

invariably occurred

before ratio runs and. during pauses after reinforcement...although

they could sometimes be observed during an early portion of a

run.,.rf (p. 425). Thompson (Experiment Lt 1964'), using rats also

observed timeout responses predominantly in the pause following

reinforcement. Thompson (1965a) replicated this finding with

pigeons, observing t-hat "Tos Itimeouts] typically occurred after

reinforcement and before the next ratio burst" (p. 110). Thomas

and Sherman (1965) on the other hand, found that alÈhough at their

lohter ratio values Èimeout responses occurred most cômmonly in the

pause before the ratio run, such responses were sometimes observed

during the run, and that at their highest ratio value (FR200),

most timeout responses were observed during the run.

The findings of Z iÍìr0ernan and Ferstêr (1964) employed pigeons

in a procedure in which reinforcement was delivered on a fixed
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ratio schedule for responses to one key and in which responses to

a second key (referred to as the "switching key") produced a

timeout period and a change in Èhe stimul.us conditions. The

change in stimulus conditions consisted of changíng the color of

the fixed ratio response key. Subjects were on either a

" free-switching" schedule (i.e.' a response to the swÍtching key

produced tineout and a subsequent response reversed those

conditions, etc.) ' or a "minimum-duratíon" schedule (i.e., a

swit-ching key response instated timeout for a minimum of l0

seconds. A 10 second absence of responding on both keys

terminated the timeout condition), zímmernan and. Ferster (1964)

failed to find a, relationship between the size of the ratio and

"switching" responses (i.e., responses which altered the

reinforcement contingencies and the stj-mulus conditions) .

on the basis of their resuLts, zinnerman and Ferster (1964)

questioned the notion that "swítching" responses are negatively

reinforced by terminating the fixed-ratio reinforcement

contingency¡ which may have aversive properties. They suggest

rather that stimulus change may be ímplicated. They noted that:

"A marked increase in switchj-ng behavior occurred with the

íntroduction of the novel stimulusrr 1p. 18) ' associated with the

fixed ratio response key (i.e., the color of the key associated

with fixed ratio reinforcement was changed from red to blue) t and

that "411 measures of switching behavior increased and switching

behavior occurred more consistently from session to session as the

degree of stimulus change lproduced by switchíng key

responses I . . . increased" (p. f8) .
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AppèI (1963) similarly suggested that responses that produce

â timeout from fixed ratio reinforcement- may be accounted for by

the change ín stimulus conditions which occurs simultaneously, and

are not necessarily attributable to the termination of the

fixed ratío reinforcement contingency. hdeed Appel (1963)

reported that the frequency of right-key responses íncreased with

the size of the ratio value progra¡nmed on the left key when

right-key responses produced a change in stimulus conditions,

regardless of whether or not riqht-key responses also rendered the

fixed ratio reinforcement contingency on the left-key

nonfunctional. When no changes occurred with ríght-key

responses, howeverf these responses were infrequent.

Àlthough Appel (1963) argues for a stÍmulus change

interpretation, he does not negate the hypothesized. aversiveness

that may be inherent in the fixed-ratio schedule!

It does not seem unreasonable to hypothesize that an

organisn \,ri11 inpose a stímulus change when the original

stinulating conditions become aversive. A right-key peck

can be viewed as an escape response from some noxious

aspect of the positively reinforcing FR Ifixed ratio]

schedule, e.9., the conditions after reinforcement are

aversive in the sense that a relatively long time and

large amount of work are required before another

reinforcement can be obtainecl, particularly at high

ratios. (p. 427 ) .

Zimmerman and Ferster (1964) argued that¡
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The acceptance Õf a hypoÈhesis which states that

switching behavior is reinforced because it removes

a subject fïom an aversive condítion would depend upon

independent measurements of the aversíveness of schedules

in which for example, an avoidance response ís maintained

by preventing a shift from one schedule to another. only

a correlation between switching behavior and such direct

measurements of "aversiveness" could establish that escape

from a positive schedule of reinforcement to extinction was

reinforcing. (p. f9).

rndeed such independent indicators of aversj-veness are

available. Thompson (1964. I965b) cites the findings of

Herrnstein (1958) and of Findley (1958): rrFor example ' when two

response keys are associated with dífferent values of fixed ::atio

(FR2O and FR5O), pigeons are found consistently to avoid the

higher requirement (Herrnstein, 1958) " (Thompson, 1964' p. I and

"Further support for the nÕtion of FR aversiveness is the fj-nding

that an avoidance response can be established and maintained when

it prevents an increase in the ratio reguirement (Findley' 1958) "

(Thompson, 1965b, p. f89).

Evidence thaÈ responses that terminate fixed ratio

reinforcement contingencies are maj-ntained by the aversiveness of

the reinforcement schedule and not by stimulus change \47as

indÍrectly provided by Terrace (1971). Although Terrace (1971)

was not concerned h¡íth responding that terminated fixed ratío
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reinforcement, he did observe that \,rhen pÍgeons were taught a

vertical--horizontal discrimination usíng a procedure in which the

S+ and S- were projected on one keyr little responding was

observed on a second key by subjects for which responses to that

second key merely produced a change ín stimulus conditions. when

responses to the second key terminated the presentation of s- for

5 seconds, on the other hand, subjects were observed to respond to

the secÕnd key predominantly durÍng s- presentatíons.

Further, Thompson (1965b) observed that a stimulus assoc.iated

wíth a reinforcement schedule hrith a high fixed ratio value could

decrease responding if that stimulus were presented contingent on

responding. In a multiple FR vI schedule with pigeons' VI

responses changed the stimulus conditions either to a stimulus

associated with the FR component or to a sti-nulus not associated

rarith the FR component. At high fixed raÈio values (FR 150 and FR

300), VI respondíng was suppressed by both stimulus change

manipulations. Greater response suppressi-on, however, was

observed when the change in the stimulus conditi.ons was to that

associated with the FR component, Thompson (1965b) suggested that

that responding' was suppressed at all h'hen responses produced a

change to a stimulus not associated with the FR comPonent may have

been attributable to a change in topography of response' which

would decrease response rate.

The most likely is thât sc [stimulus changel per se

produces an alteration in response topography...It

is c1ear, however, that the decrease in responding
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produced by csc lstír0ulus change in which Èhe stimulus

is correlated wj-th the fixed Tatio componentl at high

FR values $ras greater' both absolutely and

proportionally ' than that produced by USc Isti.mulus

change in hrhich the stimulus is not correlated wj.th

either componentl . Since the only difference

betr,,¡een csc and USc was the association with the

FR schedule¡ it is reasonable Èo conclude that

stimuli associated with hj-gh ¡'R schedules served

as punishment fôr the ongoing behavíor. (Thompson'

1965b, p. 194) .

That a stimutus associated with a fixed ratio reinforcement

schedule functioned as a punisher and decreased responding when

that stimuLus was presented contingent on responding attests to

the aversive qualíty of that fixed ratio schedule, at least at

those high ratio values (Thompson ' 1965b).

Thus, it has been repeâtedly demonstrated that organisms will

respond to escape from or terminate stimuli assocíated with

extinction and intermittent reinforcement (at least if that

intermittent reinforcement is delivered on a fixed interval or

fixed ratio schedute) ' suggesting that such conclitions may have

certain aversive qualitj.es.

Aggressive Behavíor under conditions of Extj-nction or of

IntermittenL Reinforcement

Aggressive behavior directed towards a particular conditíon

ís perhaps a further indicator of the avêrsíveness of that
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condítioning situations has been repeatedly observed.

Extinction Extinction-induced aggressive behavíor has been

repeatedly documented, Azrin et al. (1966), for example' observed

increased attack (over a baseline condition of no reinforcement)

by pigeons towârd a target bird when periods of continuous

reinforcement were alternated with periods of extinction. The

greatest attack duration was noted in the first 30 or 60 seconds

of extinction and decreased thereafter. A direct relationship was

observed between the durâtion of attack and the nunbel: of

reinforcers presented before extinction. Thís series of

experiments further demonstrated Èhat this aggressive behavior was

not attributable either to 'rdisplacement" of key pecks, or to "a

history of compêtition over food" (Azrin et aL, L966, p. 200),

Azrin et at. (1966) suggest that their observation that attack vras

greatest at extinction onset supports the notion that there is an

aversive quality to extinction.

ThompsÕn and Bloom (1966) observed extinctÍon- induced

aggression in rat-s when extinction followed continuous

reinforcement, The measure of aggression was duration of fighting

between the experimental subject. and a satiated animal also

Iocated j-n the chamber. The temporal distrj-bution of aggression

observed in this study differs from that of Azrin et aL (1966).

Thompson and Bloom (1966) noted thât:

The greatest increase in lever-pressing rate occurred

during the first minute of extinction' while increased
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fighting was greatest during the second or third.

minute of ext-inction. . . These data indicate that not

only does discontinuing posj.tive reinforcement increase

the probability of occurrence of aggressive behavior as

reported by Azrín, HutchinsÕn' and Hake (1965) but that

there is a systematic relation between the increase in

the rate of the previously reinforced response and the

tendency for fighting to occur...The temporal relation

between the two suggests that the previousLy reinforced

operant has an initially higher probability of

occurrence but that this is followed by an increased

tendency for aggressive behavior. (p. 336) .

Aggressive L'ehavior during extinction has also been recorded

when extinction followed fixed ratio reinforcenent (Hutchinson, et

al,, 1968¡ Knutson, 1970). Hutchinson et al. (1968) observed that

squirrel monkeys bit a pneumatic rubber hose when extinction

followed fixed ratio reinforcement, Knutson (1970), using a

multiple schedule with fixed raÈio and extinction comPonents '
observed that pigeons attacked target birds during extinction.

Under schedule conditions of multiple FR N extinction FR 1

extinction, rate of attack was similar in both extinction

components. As the ratio was changed in the FR N component '
however, there nas a change in rate of aggression during both

extinction components. lt j-s interesting that for three of the

five subjects' vThen the ratio requirement of the FR N conponent

was increased attack during extinction decreased¡ for four of five
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subjects, however, when the ratio requirement of the FR N

component was íncreased attack during the FR N component

increased.

The temporal distribution of aggressive behavior observed by

Knutson (1970) was similar to that noted by Azrin et al.

(1966); that ís, aggressive behavior decreased as a function Õf

tine in the extínction component. Although Hutchinson et al.

(1968) present data for only one subjectr their findings concur

more closely with those of Thompson and Bloom (1966); that is'
rrBiting did not start when extinction vtas introduced but only

after some minutesrr (Hutchinson et al., 1968' p. 490).

Davis and Donenfeld (1967) have also noted aggressive

behavior between pairs of rats under conditions of extínction,

foll-owing individ.ual training on various reinforcement schedules.

For some anímals, training was cônducted under a DRT, schedule

(differential reinforcement of low rates), and for others,

training h'as conducted under an FR (fixed ratio) schedule. one

animal was experimentally naive' and one animal traíned on a DRL

schedule was not exposed to an extìnction condition. Four pairs

of rats were run in the extínction conditions: two animals were

run simultaneously in a two-lever, two feeder chamber. Different

extinctj.on conditions were progranmed as follows on each lever:

l,eft Lever (A) Right Lever (B)

Pair I DRL I0 ext FR 24 ext

Pair 2 DR], 10 ext Naive

Pair 3 DRL l0 ext FR 24 ext

Pair 4 DRT, 10 FR 24 ext

(Davis & Donenfeld' 1967' p. 85)
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Although postural threat was Õbserved in all four paiÏs of

animals, fighting was observed only for Pairs 1 and 3, for whÍch

extínction was in effect for both subjects. rrThis would seem to

indicate that the probability of this hj-gher degree of aggression

is positÍvely relaÈed to the summed effects of the pairrs

extinctionrf (Davis & Donenfeld, 1967 | p. A6).

Extinction-induced aggression has been observed in a variety

of species (rats. pigeons, squirrel monkeys), and when extinctíon

follows a variety of reÍnforcement schedules (cRFr FR, DRl,) (Azrin

et a1., 1966; Davis & Donenfeldr 1967; Hutchinson et aI., 1968;

Knutsonr 1970r Thompson & Bloom, 1966). The generality of the

effect (i,e., across species and across schedules) adds further

credíbi1íty to the notion that extinction has aversive properties.

fntermittent Reinforcement Schedules

¡'ixed-Interval scheduLes Aggressive behavior has also been

observed when reinforcenent is delivered on a fixed interval

schedule (Cherek et a1., 1973; Flory, 1969; Richards & Rilling¡

L9721 . For ttìree of five pigeons, Richar:ds and RilLing (1972)

observed an increase ín attack behavior (over the recorded free

operant leveJ,, i.e., during a no reinforcement condition) under a

fixed interval schedule of reinforcement. Cherek et al.

Experiment I, l9'?3\ implemented a procedure in which pigeons'

responses to one key produced food on a fixed Ìnterval schedule,

and responses to a second key produced a target bird which could

be attacked on a fixed ratio schedule. The value of the interval

was changed throughout the experimentr being first increased and
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then decreased. Both rate of responding on the key which produced

the target bird and rate of attack were a bitonic function of the

value of the interval, such that rate initially increased and then

decreased.

Similar findings have been obtained when food is delívered to

pigeons on a fixed-time basís without- a response requirement "

Flory (1969) also noted that rate of attack behavior was

bitonically related to thê value of the interfood interval, such

thât rate initially Íncreased and then decreased. cherek et aL

(Experiment 3t L9"13'l compared pigeons' key-peck responses that

produced a target bird, and attack behavior. toward the tarqet,

under a condition where there rras no response requirement for food

delivery and a condj-tion where food was delivered on a

fixed interval sched.ul-e for responses to a second key, Cherek

et al. (1973) suggested that:

it appears that under the condítions of this experiment,

the presentation of food was sufficient to maintain

responding on the targeÈ key. Rate of responding on

the target key was either not changed or decreased

when food deliveries were presented in the absence of

any specified operant response requirement. (cherek et al.,

1973, p. lr9).

From visuaL inspection of the data, hovrever ¡ ít appears that both

rate of responding on that key and rate of attack generally h¡ere

lower in the response-independent conditíon (see cherek et al.,

1973, Figures 5 and. 6, p. 119). In light of these findings, the
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(1969) work may be questioned¡

Flory's (1969) demonstration that the independent

delivery of food after a fixed period of time elicits

aggressj-on suggests that j-t is not the response

requirement of the FI schedule, but the period of

nonreinforcement írnmediately after reinforcement

that elicits the attack (Richard & Rilling' L972t p. 409).

civen the findings of cherek et al. (Experiment 3' 1973), it would

âppear that although nonreinforcement is importanÈ in generating

attack behavior, the response r:equirement also plays some role.

That aversíveness is inherent in fixed interval schedules of

reinforcement is further substantiated by a fourth experiment

conducted by Cherek et 41. (1973). using an ABAB design' in which

reinforcement was delivered to pigeons on a fixed inteltval

schedule in one condition (A), and j-n which no reinforcement was

presented and no responses were possible in a second cÕndition

(B), responding on a key that produced a target' and attack toward

that target, were rßaintained in the fixed interval reinforcement

conditionr but decreased to zero in the nonreinforcemênt

condition. The authors point out that:

The phenonenon of schedule-induced escape suggests

that intermittent schedules of food presentation

possess aversive Properties (Azrín et aI., 1966¡

Í'alk, 1960) , and the results of Experiment IV

seem to support this in that subjects responded
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for tar.get presentation only ín the presence of an

intermittent schedule of food presentations. (cherek

et al., L973, p. I2L\.

cherek et a1. (Experiment , 1973), Flory (1969) ' ând Richards

and Rilling (19721 aIL noted a similar temporal distributj-on of

aggressive behavior; that is, aggressíve behavior

was more probabl,e soon after food delivery, This is consistent

r,,rith the findings both of Azrin et al. (1966), who observed that

the greatest attack duration occurred at extinction onset when

periods of continuous reinforcèment were alternated with periods

of extinction¡ and with those of Knutson (1970), who, using a

multiple schedule with fixed ratio and extinction components '
observed that aggressive behavior decreased as a function of time

in the extinction component.

The research cited above demonstrat-ing the occurrence of

aggressive behavior during fixed interval schedules of

reinforcenent further attests to the aversive quality of

intermittent schedules.

Fixed Ratio Schedules Aggressive behavior has also been

noted under fixed ratio schedules of reinforcement (cherek &

Pickens, 1970r centry, 1968; Gentry & schaeffer, 1969; Hutchinson'

Azrin, & Hunt, 1968; Knutsonr 1970) . Cherek and Pickens (1970) ,

centry (1968), and Knutson (1970) have all observed attack towards

a target bird by pigeons when fixed ratio reinforcement

contingencies were in effect. Pigeons displaying stable

fixed ratio behavior were observed to attack target birds when
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they hrere placed in the charTìber (cherek & Pickens, 1970). Gentry

(1968), using a design in which a no-reinforcement condition was

alternated wj-th a fixed ratio condition, found more aggressive

behavior towards a target bird in the fíxed ratio condition than

in the no-reínf orcement condition. Knutson (1970), in a multiple

schedule with fixed ratio and extj-nction componênts ' also observed

aggression by pígeons towards a target bir<l in both the extínction

and the fixed ratio components. Due to the manner in which

Knutsonrs (1970) data is presented however, it is difficuLt to

ascertain whether there ís more aggressive behavior in the fixed

ratio or the extínction component.

In addition to Knutson (1970), Davis and Donenfeld (1967) and

Hutchinson et aI. (1968) also investj-gated aggressive behavior

during extinction when extinction follows fixed ratio

reinforcement. Davis and Donenfeld (1967) provide data on

aggressíve behavior in pairs of rats traíned under various

reinforcement schedulesr onLy during extinction' not during fixed

ratio reinforcement, making a comparison of aggressive behavior

under the two conditions impossible. Hutchinson et al. (1968) ' in

a study using squirrel monkeys and measuring bites on a pneumatic

rubber hose, presented limited data suggesting that unlike the

findings of centry (1968) | there is more aggressive behavior under

conditions of extinction than under fixed ratío reinforcement.

Hutchinson eÈ al. (1968) report data from one subject when

extinction followed FR 2 reinforcement and FR 20 reinforcement.

It is possible that the relative amounts of aggression observed
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under fixed ratio schedules and under ext-inction may be influenced

by such vaïiables as the sizê of thê ratj.o and/or object of

aggression (Knutson, 1970), thåt is, whether the object of

aggression is a conspecific or an inanimate object.

Aggressíve behavior under fixed ratio reinforcement has also

been observed in other species. Hutchínson et aI. (1968) observed

that as the ratio requirement was increased, squiffel monkeys

showed aggressive behavior, measured by bites to a pneumatic

bite-hose. centry and Schaeffer (1969) noted in three of four

pairs of rats that attack by the experimental subject toward the

target rat was greater under a fixed ratio 20 schedule than that

observed during a no-reinforcement condition. This relationship,

however, did not hold at higher rati-o values.

The data regarding the relation between aggressive behavior

and ratio size is inconsistent. Hutchinson et at. (1968) observed

that attacks by squírret monkeys to a pneumatic bite tube

increased over sessions following an increase in the ratio

requiTement, and likewise decreased over sessions with a reduction

in the ratio requirement. Similarly, Knutson (1970), reporting on

aggressive behavior by pigeons during the fixed ratio N component

of a multiple fixed ratio N, extinction, fíxed ratío 1r extinction

schedule, noted that for four of five subjects attack tovrards a

target bird increased as Èhe response requirement in the fixed

ratio N component was increased. A similar pattern of increasing

attack \a'ith increases i-n the ratio was also exhibited by the fifth

subject up to a fixed ratio value of 60; when the ratio was
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further increased to I20, attacks decreased. ft is interesting

that although frequency of attack increased wíth incxeases in the

ratio, there was no substantj.al increase in duration of attack.

Cherek and Pickens (1970) observed that pígeÕns' attack tortard a

target biÏd increased each time the fixed ratio requírement was

raj.sed. This did not, hoh'everr reflect a monotonic function

bêtween ratio size and frequency of attack. llith theír procedure,

the ratio requirement was not changed rruntil a criterion of three

successive sessions with 10 or fewer aggressive responses in each

was achieved" (cherek & Pickens, t970, p. 3I0). Thus, although

atÈack increased each tíme the ratio was increased, this reflected

an increase ovef a low rate of attack occurring at the previous

ratio value. As cherek & Píchens (1970) indicated, hohrever, the

increase in aggression with an increase in the value of the ratio

attenuated over time! "Aggressj-on p::oduced by ratio increases

thus âppears to be a transient effectrr (cherek & Pickens, 1970,

p. 311). More discrepant data concerning the relation between

aggressíve behavíor and ratio síze are reported by centry and

Schaeffer (1969). centry and Schaeffer (1969) observed attack by

rats towards a conspecific under a no-reinforcement conditíon and

at fixed ratio water-reinforcement values of zot 4Ot and 60, For

three of four pairs of these subjects under the fixed ratio 20

condition, frequency of attack increased over that observed during

the no-reinforcement conditíon but decreased. under the higher

ratio conditions. cèntry and schaeffer (1969) suggested that this

discrepancy may be I'attributable to specj.es differences in
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aggressive behavior, or associated with differential effects of

differing reinforcers (e.g., food vs. wat-er) on aggressive

behavior" (centry & schaeffer' 1969' p. 238).

The data concerning the temporal distrj-bution of aggressive

behavior under fixed ratio schedulês of reinforcement 1s also

somewhat inconsistent. Gentry (1969) reported that fixed ratio

induced aggressive behavior occurred primarily j-n the

post reinforcement pause. Cherek and Pickens (1970) and

Hutchinson et al. (1968) similarty observed attack primarily

during the post reinforcement pause and early segments of the

ratio run. Knutson's (1970) findings coincide vrith the above only

at somê Tatio values: with lower fíxed ratio values aggressive

behavior occurred prinarily during the post reinforcement pause,

but with higher fixed ratio values, attack was less confined to

Èhe post reinforcement pause, Tn the temporat distribution of

aggressive behavior obtained by Gentry and Schaeffer (1969\ |

however, attack was not localized in the posÈ reinforcement pause.

but rather occurred at various points during the

interreinforcement interval.

In addition to the research described above demonstrating

fixed ratio induced aggressive behavior, an experimental

manipulation by KnuÈson (1970) further suggests the aversiveness

of fixed ratio schedules. When the presentatÍon of the

discriminative stimuli associated with fixed ratio I or fixed

ratio 120 was made contingent upon attack behavior. aggressive

behavior was observed to stop when the fixed ratio I stimulus was
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presented but to persist- when the fixed ratio 120 stimulus was

Presented.

Further, the work of Knutson and Kleinknecht (1970) has

suggested that reinforcement density, rather than the i-ncrease in

the nunber of responses required for reinforcement' may be the

more important of the two factors in generating fixed Latio

induced aggressive behavior. Knutson and Kleinknecht (1970)

observed nore attack on target birds by pigeons under a DRL

schedule of reinforcement, than under a continuous reinforcement

schedule. By using a DRL schedule¡ these investigators controlled

for Èhe effect of an increase in response requirenent.

While the DRL 20 has a much lower number of nonreinforced

responses than FR 120, both schedules are associated with

a low density of reinforcement. Perhaps it ís the

reinforcement density which determinês lathether attack

will occu:: during a period of time closely following

reinforcement. (Knutson & Kleinknecht, l97Ot p. 290ì-.

staÈement of the Problem

The evidence clocumented above demonstrates that aggressive

behavior occurs in conjunction with extinction and \,rith various

intermittent reinforcement schedules' a characteristic feature of

which is periods of extínction (Azrin et aI,' 1966). That

evidence, as well as the research showing that organisms will

respond to escape from or terminate conditions of extinctíon and

various intermittent reinforcement schedules' strongly suggests

that such schedules possess certain aversive qualitÍes.
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Therefore, if burying is indeed a defense reaction occurring in

response to aversive stimufation' and directed to\arard the source

of that aversive stimulation' it is reasonable to expect that

burying night also be observed when the aversive stimulation

occurs in the form of extínction. Further, the fiterature

reviewed Índicates that:

(l) shock generates aggressíve behavior

(2) shock generates burying behavior

(3) aggress.ive behavior occurs in conjunction vrith extinction

and with various intermittent reinforcement schedules.

civen that shock generates both aggressÍve behavior and buryíng,

it is pÕssible that burying, like aggressive behavior' may also be

observed in conjunction with extinction. There is some documented

evidence to support this position (Buchanan, 1981t Shet{:leworth'

I97 5') .

In Experiment 4, shettleworth (1975) reinforced golden

hamsters on one of a nurìber of cumulative duration schedules for

one of six categoriês of behavior (scrabbling' open rearing,

digging, face washing, scratching, scent marking), this

re-inforcement condj-tion was followed by two extinction sessions.

It is important to note here that Shettleworth (1975) defined

the "digging" response as: "scraping with forepaws directed in

front of face at sawdust, bare floor or wall" (Shettleworth' 1975'

p. 59). This description appears topographically similar to the

burying response in rats described earLie::: that is' "spraying

the bedcling ahead with rapid shovelling movements of their snouts
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and alternating pushing movements of their forepaws" (Terlecki eÈ

a]-.t L979t p. 339). It should be notedf however, that

shettleworth (1975) does not specÍfy that Èhe "digging" response

is a directed activity whereas it has been noted repeatedfy (e.9.'

Pinel & Treit, 1978, 1979) that Èhe condj-tionêd buryj-ng response

is clearLy directed toward a specific source.

The data presented by shettleworth (1975) show that digging

increased in the reinforcement condition and decreased in the

extinction condition. AIso among her findings was the observation

that :

after decreasing slightly over sessions during

magazine training, digging j-ncreased in all animals

reinforced for marking and then decreased again ín

extinction. fn contrast when hamsters are given

free food, or reinforced for APs lshettleworth (1975)

notes that the term action Pattern (AP) "is not meant

to imply that they meet al-l the traditional critería

for fixed action patterns..,It is a convenient

shorthand for discrete, topographically identifiable

patterns of movement and is not meant Èo suggest that

they have a single type of development. oÍ control".

(p. 57-58)1, other than marking or digging' digging

invaríably increased in extinction (shettleworth'

Note 2). these results can perhaps be understood by

noting that digging normally precedes marking and so

was often reinforced when marking was'

(ShettlehTorth, L975, P. e2\.
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Thus, ít appears that if digging ís the behavior specified by

the reinforcement contingency, or, if diggS.ng constitutes part of

a behavioral chain specified by the reinforcement contingency

(e.9., digging-marking reinforcer), the behavior of digging comes

under the control of the contingencj-es in effect, That is,

digqing behavior increases with reinforcement, and decreases with

extÍnction. If, however, digging is not the behavior specified by

the reinforcement contingency, when the behavior so specified is

extinguished, digging increases. This increase in digging when

another behavior J"s placed on extinction can perhaps be víewed as

â defensive response, in much the same way that escape and

aggressive behavior is consj-dered when Èhose behaviors are

observed under conditíons of extinctiÕn or under condi-tions of

intermittency of reinforcement, as discussed in the literature

reviewed earlier.

Buchanan (1981) employed an instrumental conditioning

paradigm in which rat-s were required to complete a four component

response.

rrThe instrumental response involved: leaving

the start box; moving to bar press mechanism;

pressing the bar thus opening the exit doort

leaving the bar press box through the exit doort

traversing the alleyway; entering the food boxt

Iocating the food. cupr eating the food pellets"

(Buchanan, 1981, p. 8-9) ,

The floor of the apparatus was covered hrith sawdust. Prior to

the test condition (described below), in a separate cha¡ìber, the
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floor of which was also covered with sa\,rdust r a prod was

established as an aversíve stimulus. For lI subjects shock was

delivered through the prod when the subject made contact with the

prod.

tn the test condition, the prod was locateds (a) in the bar

press chamber for six subjects previously exposed to prod shock'

and also for three control subjècts who had been exposed to the

prod but not shockedr and (b) in the food chamber for five

subjects previously exposed to prod shock' and also for three

control subjects who had been exposed to the prod but not shocked.

Three animals. all of rlrhich had been exposed to prod shock. htere

observed to engage in burying behavior. For two of these

subjectsr in the test condition the prod was located j-n the food

chamber. and for one of these subjects the prod was located in the

bar press charnber.

lnterestingly, two of the three subjects that did

bury did so only after Èhey had consumed the food.

Casual observations of one buryj-ng subject's

behavior were âs follows: the subject. following

consrmption of the food, vascilated between the

procl and the empty food Õup for approximately

30 seconds¡ subsequently the animal sprayed some

sawdust at the prod, moved over besid.e the food

cup, pushed the empty cup beside the prod and

proceeded to completely bury both of these

objects. (Buchanan, 1981, p. 16).
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Buchanan (I98I) has further suqgested that an absence of

food (characteristic of extinction of a previously food

reinforced response) may facilitate burying behavior.

This phenomenon warrants furthel: study. 11.

such relationships prove to be reliable then it may

be suggested that the subsequent result of food

consumption (i.e. no food) may give rise to a

state (frustration?) that may facilitate the

generation of the appropriate motive state necessary

for burying to occur. (Buchanan, 1981, p. f6).

That the phenomenon of buryíng under conditions of extinction

has not been frequently recorded to date may reflect the

constraints of the tradj"tional experimental apparatus, such that

burying materials are not typically available in the experimental

chamlcer. The present research, therefore, investigated. the

burying response under various conditions of shock presentation'

extinction, contingent food deLíveryr and non contingent food

delivery.

Expèriment 1

Since the apparatus employed in the following experiments

differed from that used for example by Pinel and Treit (1978,

1979) | Pinel, Treitr Ladak, and Maclennan (1980) , Pinelr Treit and

Wilkie, 1980, and Terlecki et al., 1979, Experiment 1 was

conducted to detennine if the phenomenon of conditioned buryÍng of

a shock source would be observed under these sliqhtly different
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conditions. The pr:imary difference in the apparatus of the

following experiments, and that of the above investigators was

that shock was delivered through a response lever rather than

through a shock prod.

Method

subj ects

Four experimentally naive, male, adult Long Evans hooded rats

(Canadian Breeding l,aboratories, La Prairie, Quebec) served as

subjects. SubjecÈs were individually housed in wire mesh cages

under a 16 hour light/8 hour dark cycle. Purina rat chow and

\,Jater were available on an ad lib basis,

Apparatus

The experitnental chamber was constructed of Plexiglas' 5 nìn

thick. The exterior dimensions of the chanìbe r \ttete 46.7 cm long

by 30.5 cm ruide by 45.8 cm high. The cha¡nber sat in a stainLess

steel tray 48.3 cm x 32.6 cm x 1.I cm. The floor of the chamber

was covered \rith a commercial bedding material (sawdust) to a

depth of 5 cm. TÌ,ro levers were inserted in the front wall of the

chanber at a height of 7 cmt the left lever v,/as positioned 4.5 cm

in from the left side wall; the right lever was positioned 4.1 cm

in from the right side wall. The levers used were similar to

those used by Pear et aL. (1972), and were constructed in such a

way that a sufficiently large force applied simultaneously Èo the

top and bottom of the lever caused a microswj-tch to record a

"biteu. LeveÍ press responses were recorded in the usual way.

Each lever recorded presses above 0.49 N and biÈes above 2.45 N
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force. Tbe levers wer.e also constructed in such a way that an

electric shock could be delivered through them (see Appendix). A

food magazine wâs located mid way between the two levers, above

the bedding material.

Procedure

Subjects hrere pre exposed to the experimental chamber

ì-ndividually for a 3O-minute session on each of five consècutive

days. The levers r,rere not present j-n Èhe chanber during these

five sessions. on the sixth day, Èhe tvro levers were Ínserted as

described above.

on the sixth day, subjects were placed. individ.ually in the

chamber facing the wall opposite that on which the levers were

located. When a subject made contact with one lever (the left

lever for Rats 1 and 2t the right lever for Rats 3 and 4), a

shock, approximately I mA in intensity was delivered to the

animal, The lever through which shock was delivered is referred

to as the operative lever. The second lever is referred to as the

non operative lever. Shock was termj-nated when the subject broke

contact with the lever. The lever remained electrifíed throughout

the session. No shock was delivered through the second lever.

For each subject, the sixth session continued until 30 minutes hacl

elapsed since the last shock had been received.

ALl sessions were videotaped. Duration of burying and

frequency of lever presses and lever bites on both levers were

xecorded throughout the siession. At the end of each session, the

height of the bedding material at both levers was measured.
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Dependent Measures

l) Frequency of lever presses on each lever

2) Frequency of lever bites on each lever

3) Duration of Burying Measurement of buryíng was based on

the characterization of the response provided by Terlecki

et al. (1979): "spraying the bedding ahead with rapid

shovellíng movements of their snouts and alternating

pushing movements of their forepaws." (p. 338). Duration

of burying was measured by depressing a key on a keyboard'

interfaced with a commodore vfc 20, when burying was

observed. A software program recorded duration of

burying by accumulating the total time in a session that

the key was depressed. These data were recorded in

5-minute intêrval.s for the duration of each session,

4) Heiqht of bed.dinq material at each lever The maximum

height of bedding material at each lever was measured.

For those sessions ín v¡hj-ch the levers were not present

in the chanber:, the maximum hej-ght of bedding material

within the area which the levers later occupied was

measured.

Inter observer Reliability

Twenty-five percent of all sessions were randomly selected

for inter observer reliability after tapes had been viewed and

duration of burying recorded by the experimenter. The observer's

data l,/as also recorded in S-minute intervals for the duration of

each sessíon.
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A correlatj-on coefficíent was calculated, using the

measurements ín each 5-minute interval for Experiment 1ín v¿hích

either the experinenter or the observer recorded burying. Any

interval in which neither the experimenter nor Èhe observer

recorded any burying were excluded, to guard against any inflation

of the correlation coefficient.

The correlation coefficíent was calculated for the ent.ire

experiment, rather than for each session, as the totâÌ number of

intervals in whích burying rn¡as observed was small.

Results

In thê sixth session of Experiment l, Rats 2 anð. 4 each made

contact with the electrified lever once, and therefore experienced

only one shock; Rat 3 made contact vtith the electrifíed lever

twice, experiencing two shocks; Rat 1 made contact with the

electrified lever three times, experiencing three shocks.

No bites were recorded on either lever for any of the four

subjects. l,ever pressíng was absent exÕept for one press on the

Ieft lever by Rat 4.

Rats I and 2 showed no increase in the amount of time spent

burying in the sixth session when shock was presented' over that

observed in the previous five sessions (see Figure 1) . (The

duratíon of buxying data for session 4 for Rats I and 2 are

unavail-ab1e. When reviewing the videotapes' the image was too

"snowy" to clearly díscern the animals' activity. From notes made

durj-ng the original viewing, however, it is known that any burying

that might have occurred during these sessions was negligible).



Figure 1. Total duration of burying (in seconds) for each session

for rats L, 2t 3 and 4"
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Rat 3 showed a substantíal increase in the amount of time

spent burying in the sixth session, compared to that in sessions

1 through 5 (see Figure t). For Rat 4' although the amount

of time spent burying ín the sixth session had been exceeded in

the first three of the five habituatÍon sessions, duration of

burying in the sixth session increased substantially over that

observed ín sessions 4 and 5, and this increase was ín a direction

opposit-e to the decreasing trend observed in the previous four

sessions (see Figure 1) .

ft should be noted that for aII four subjecÈs, the duration

of burying indicated in session 6 in Figure I represents burying

that occurred in the 3o-ninute period after the last shock was

receíved.

For Rats I and 2, the left lever was the operative l-ever'

that is, the fever through which the shock was delivered; for Rats

3 and 4, the right lever was the operative lever.

For Rats I and 2, in session 6, the height of bedding

material was the same at both the operative and non operative

levers, and did not increase over that observed in the previous

five sessions. For Rats 3 and 4, in sessi-on 6, the height of

bedding material aÈ both the operative and nonoperative levers

increased over that observed in the preceding sessíons, and for

both subjects the height of bedding material was greater at the

operative lever than at the nonoperative lever (see Figure 2).

A1though laÈency to bury following shock presentation h?as not

precisely measured' time spent burying was recorded in s-minute



Figure 2. Maximum height of bedding material (in centimeters) at

the operatíve and nonoperative levers, at the end of each session

for rats Lt 2, 3 and 4. For rats 1 and 2, the left lever was the

operative lever. For rats 3 and 4, the right lever was the

operative 1ever.
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intervals following shock. Examinâtion of this data does not

indicate any consistency across subjects concerning when burying

first occurs. There also.does not appear to be any relâtionship

between the number of shocks received, and in which 5-minute

interval burying is first obsêrved. For Rat l, burying was first

observed in the second s-minute inÈerva1, but occurred prímarily

in the third interval. For Rat 2, thê minimal buryíng that vras

observed (0.23 sec) occurred in the first inter.val. For Rat 3,

substantial amounts of burying were observed in intervals 3 and 5

For Rat 4, burying occurred first and predominantly in the third

s-nj-nute interval. with lesser amounts ín intervals 5 and 6.

Thus. two of four subjects showed an increase in duration of

burying follovring shock and for both of these subjects, height of

bedding materÍal was greater at the operative lever than at the

nonoperative lever.

The correlation coefficient for inÈerobserver reliability was

98, as calculated hrith 15 pairs of data points.

Discussion

The results of Experiment 1 indicate that conditioned burying

of a shock source is observed when the shock source is a response

lever.

That onl-y two of four subjects (50s) in this experiment

showed increased burying after shock is discrepant with earlier

data. Hudson (1950), for example, reported that pushing of wood

shavÍngs, a response topographíca1ly similar to burying, occurred
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in 958 of adult subjects following shock. Pinel and Treit (1979)

reported burying foltowj-ng shock in 29 of 30 subjects in

Experiment 1, and in 18 of 20 subjects in Experiment 2.

tt seems probable Èhat the increased burying after shock in

only two of four subjects in this study ís attributable to a

diffêrence in the intensity of the shock experienced on the left

and right levers. Atthough the expêrimenter determined prior to

the shock session for Rats I and 2 that contact with the left

lever produced a shock, in testing the right lever prior to the

shock session for Rats 3 and. 4, it wâs the experimenterrs

subjective assessment that the shock from the ríght lever was more

íntense. This difference would also account for the observation

that increased burying after shock occurred only in those subjects

for which the operative manipulandum was the right lever.

It should also be noted that under these experimental

conditions, increased burying foll.owing shock does not appear to

be related to the nurnber of shocks received.

Experiment 2

As discussed in the review of the literature, since shock

generates both aggressíve behavior and burying' and since

aggressive behavior has been observed to occur in conjunction with

extinction, ít is possible that burying like aggressÍve behavior,

may also be observed in conjunction with extinction, Experíment 2

was conducted to determine if burying of a lever, on which a

continuous reinforcement schedule was previously prograrnmed' would
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be observed under cond.itions of extinction' when burying materials

were available in the experimental chaÍÙcer.

Although tvro levers were present in the chanber, in the

continuous reinforcement condition, reinforcemenÈ vras progra-rnmed

on only one lever, in order to determine whether any burying that

might be observed under conditions of extinction \^tas a directed

activity, that is, directed toward Èhe lever previously associated

with reinforcement.

Method

subj ects

Four experimentally naive, mal.e, adul-t l,ong Evans hooded r:ats

(Canadian Breeding l,aboratories, La Prairie' Quebec) served as

subjects. suL'jects were indívidually housed in wire mesh cages

under a 16 hour Liqht /8 hour dark cycl-e. Rats 5, 7, and I were

maintained at 858 of their ad lib, weight. Rat 6 was maintained

at 80s of his ad lj.b. weight.

Apparatus

Thê apparatus was the same as in Experiment l, with the

exception that 0.59 N Õf pressure was required to record a lever

press,

Procedure

sessions were conducted on a daily basÍs' and were 30 rninutes

in duration. subjects were always placed indivídually in the

chamber facing the walt opposite that on which the levers were

located.

Subjects were preexposed to the experimental chamber

individually for four 3o-minute sessions. The levers $rere present
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in the chamber during these four sessions, but no reinforcement

was available for lever pressing. subjects were then magazine

trained. and lever pressing was established by reinforcing with

foôd successive approximations to the lever press response. For

each subject, presses on only one l-ever produced food (the left

lever for Rats 5 and 6¡ the right lever for Rats 7 and 8) . Noyes

45 mg precision food pellets were used as reinforcers. T,ever

pressing was rnaíntained on a continuous reinforcement schedule,

l4hen fever press behavior was stable on the operative lever (i.e.'

the response rate on each of three consecutive days could vary

wiÈhin a range of t5å of the average response rate for that three

day period and show no apparent decreasing trend), reinforcement

was discontinued¡ that is, lever pressing was put on extinction.

The minimum number of sessions in the continuous reinforcement

condition was set at fivet in the event of any equipment

malfunction, the count for this 5 day minimum r4tas reset to one,

beginning with the subsequent session.

Al1 sessions were videotaped. Duration of burying' and

frequency of lever presses and lever bites on both levers were

recorded. throughout each session. The height of the bedding

material at both l"evers was measured at the end of each session.

Dependent Measufes

The dependent measures were the same as in Experi-¡nent l.

Interobserver Reliabilitv

Thirty-five percent of all sessions were randomly selected

for inter observer rel-iability after tapes had been vie\ted ¡ and
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duration of burying recorded by the experínenter. Interobserver

reliability measures were calculated Ín the same manner as in

Experiment l.

Results

For Rats 5 and 6, the left lever was the operative lever'

that is, the lever on which continuous reínforcement was

programmed for lever pressing. For Rats 7 and 8, the right lever

was the operative lever.

Rats 5 and 7 contracted pneumonia príor to the end of this

experiment ' and their partici-pation in this study was terminated.

Rat 5 was terminated prior to the extinction phase¡ Rat 7 was run

for two sessions in Èhe 'extinction phase' but because this animal

was already sick at this time' this data is not considered valid.

For the most part, therefore, the data from these two animals will

not be considered.

Lever biting was rarely observed. No lever bites were

recorded for Rats 6 and 7 throughÕut this experimenti one bite on

the left lever was recorded in Session 1 for Rat 5t six bites'

five on the right lever and one on the left lever' we::e recorded

for Rat I (these bites were summed across Sessions 1, I and 24).

Anecdotal evidence, however, indicates that Rat 6 \a¡as observed to

be gnawíng on one lever ín the second extinction session, and that.

Rat I was observed to be gnawing on the left Lever in extinction

sessions 3, 4, and 6. cnahring is defined as the ratrs mouthing

the lever, but with ínsufficient for:ce to close the microswitch

vrhich recorded bites. This definition applies to any further

reference to gnawing in this manuscript.
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Lever pressing \,ras stable (as defíned by the stâbility

cniteríon described above) in the continuous reinforcement phase,

prior to extinction for Rats 6, 7 and 8. Duríng extinction, lever

pressing decreased lo zeto or to a very low rate.

while Rat 6 sho\,red a slight increase in the amount of time

spent burying in the fj-rst two sessions of êxtinction' before

retur:nÍng to zerot Rat I showed no burying in the extinction phase

(see Figures 3 and 4). It should be noted that the burying

exhibited by Rat 6 in extinct-ion Session 1 was directed. primarily 
'

if not entirely, toward the back waIL

It is interest.ing to note that although Rat I did not bury

during extínction, in extinction Sessíons 2, 3 ând 4, this subject

dug out hollows in various corners of the chamber. It is possible

that this "backward digging" response may share sone properties

with burying.

During extinctíonf no substantial change from that in the

continuous reinforcement phase was observed in the height of the

bedding material at either the operative or the nonoperative

lever, for both Rat 6 and Rat I (see Figures 5 and 6).

For Rat 6, the only subject which demonstrated any burying

during extinction, in both the first and second sessions of

extinction, the burying observed occurred in the second s-minute

interval of the session.

Thus, burying was minimal or absent in the two subjects

exposed to the extinction condj-tion.

It is interesting that although litt1e or no burying was

observed in the extínction phase of this experiment, burying was



Fígure 3, Total duration of btlrying (ín seconds) for each session

for rats 5 and 6.
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Figure 4. Total duration of burying (in seconds) for each session

for rats 7 and I "
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Figure 5. Maximum height of bedding material (in centimeters) at

the operative and nonoperative levers, at the end of each session

for rats 5 and 6, for which the left Lever was the operative

lever .
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Fj-gure 6. Maximum heíght of bedding material (j-n centimeters) at

the operative and nonoperative levers, at the end of each session

for rats 7 and 8, for which the right. lever e¡as the operative

lever.
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sometimes observed during sessions of magazine trainíng and

shaping, conditions under which reinforcement density is typical-ly

low (e,g.' Rat 5 - session 6¡ Rat 6 - Session 8). on occasiÕn,

burying was also observed during sessions in which the operative

lever malfunctioned such that presses were reinforced only some of

the tíme. This equipment failure produced a condition sinul-ating

intermittênt reinforcement h'ith its concomítant extinctíon

properties. This phenomenon was observed for Rat 5 in Session 15,

and for Rat 6 in Session 13. In both instances, the buryíng

observed was directed primarily toward tlle back of the chamber.

It should be noted, however, that increased duration of

buryíng was sometimes observed in Èhe absènce of a malfunctioníng

1ever, and that no increase in duration of burying was sometimes

observed in the presence of a malfunctioning lever.

The correlation coefficíent for interobserver reliability was

,9'lt as calculated with 18 pairs of data points.

Discus sion

Burying of stimuli associated wíth various sources of

aversive stimulation, e,9., shock (Pinel & rreir-, L97at 1979ì

Terleckí et aI., 1979)ì a blast of air' a 1íght f1ash, physical

irnpact (gerlecki et al. , 1979) ¡ Èoxic food (I'rílkie et al. ¡ 1979) t

noxious food (Poting et al.' I98li wilkie et al.' 1979) ' has been

demonstrated to be a reliable phenomenon, The present research,

however I suggests that not all aversive stimulus conditions may be

sufficient to generate burying, The results of Experiment 2

indicate that for the two subjects exposed to all phases of this
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experiment, extinction following continuous food reinforcement for

lever pressing does not produce conditioned defensive burying.

That extinction is aversive has been indicated by research

demonstrating that subjects will respond to termínate conditions

of extinction (Terrace, 1971t Thomas & Shermanr 1965; Thompson,

1964) r and will engage in aggressive behavior under condj-tions of

extinction (e.g., Azrin et al.' 1966r Thompson & Bloom' 1966). It

should be noted that in Experiment 2 only two of the four: subjects

were exposed to all phases of this experiment. Given that in

Experiment 1only t\aro of four subjects showed conditioned burying

of a shock sourcer it is possible that had more subjects completed

all phases of Experiment 2 some of them may have shown burying

during the extinction phase. Although this remains an empirical

question, defensive burying under conditions of extinctj-on seems

írnprobable in light of the v¡ork of Gotdberg' GhezzL, and Cheney

(1983) who failed to find defensive burying under conclitions of

extinction, and also because there is no clearly defined discrete

stimulus associated with extinctíon. Conditioned defensive

burying is an activity that is directed toward a specific source

of aversive stimulation (e.q. Pinel & Treit¡ 1978, L979¡ PineL t

Treit & ffilkie, 1980; Potíng et al.' 1981¡ Terlecki et al., L979¡

I,Íilkie et a]-. , 1979\ ,

Alternatively, the findings of the present research may be

interpreted as suggesting the possibitity that conditioned

defensive burying may not be a species-spec if ic defense reaction

in râts because in thís studyr as well as that of Goldberg et aI.
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(1983), it was not observed under conditions of extínction'

cond.itions under which the spec ies -specific defense reâctions of

escape and aggression have been observed (Azrin et aI., l-966¡

Terrace, l97I; Thomas & sherman' I965i Thompson, L964¡ Thofiìpson &

B1oom, 1966) . A less extreme possibility is that conditioned

clefensive burying ís a species-specific defense reaction, but that

not a1l spec ies-spec ific defense reactíons occur in all

situations. Fôr example, burying is attenuated both when the size

of the chanber is increased ancl when the chamber ís dívided such

that the shock source is contained in one-haIf of the châmber,

thereby naking the other half of the châmber a "safe" environment

(Moser & Tait, 1983; Pinel, Treít, l,adak ' & Maclennan, 1980). In

addition, although there is a substantial body of literature

documenting the occurrence of the spec ies-specific defense

reaction of attack fotlovring shock (e.g. Azrin et al., 1964; Azrin

et al., L967 ì Pear et a1., 1972¡ U1rich & Azrin' 1962¡ Ulrich 0

crâine, 1964), in Experiment I of this study no bites were

recorded afÈer shock on eíther lever for any of the four subjects.

Sj-milarly, biting of shock prods was not mentioned in other

studies investigating defensive burying (e.9. McKim & Lett¡ 1979;

Pinel, Treit, Ladak, & Macl,ennan, 1980r Terlecki et al. I 1979) '

Further, Pinel and Treit (1978) noted the absence of "aggressíve

behavior directed at the prodr' (p. 712). Also, in Experiment 2 of

this research, Iever Lìiting \a'as rarely observed. Perhaps under

the conditions of Experiment 2, extinction was not sufficiently

aversive to generate either aggression or buryíng.
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The data of Experiment 2 are also open to the interpretation

Èhat the absence of conditioned defensive burying during

extinction is attributable to attenuation of the response

following extended exposure to the experimental situati-on prior to

the extinction phase. McKim and Lett (Experiment 3' 1979) found

that 4 sessions of habituation to the experimental situation

reduced not only unconditioned burying' but also' to a lesser

extent, conditioned burying of a shock source. Moser' Taj-t, and

Kirby (1980) also examined defensive burying as a function of

nuÍìber of days of habituation to the experimental situation prior

to shock. subjects received Ot It 2, 3t ot 415-minute

habituation sessions prior to the test day when a single 7mA shock

was delivered. Measures of buryíng on the shock day indicated

that frequency of burying and duration of burying were an inverse

function of the number of sessions of habituation, while the

latency measure showed no significant difference wíth nurnber of

days of habituation.

In Experiment 2 of this study, the number of sessions spent

in the habituat.ion, magazinê training and shaping' and continuous

reinforcement phases prior to extinction' were 2l sessions for Rat

6, 29 sessions for Rat 7t and 23 sessions for Rat 8. Given that

McKim and Lett (1979) and ¡4oser et 41. (1980) observed a decrease

in conditioned burying after only 4 sessions of habituationr the

argument that conditioned defensive burying during extinction has

been attenuated by extended exposure to the experimental situation

seems plausible. The credibility of this position' however, is
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weakened by the findíngs of Goldberg et a1, (f983) . In their

first experimentr following three days of habituation to the

experimental situatíon, condj-tioned defensive burying of a shock

source was observed following a single 10mA shock. In the third

experiment, at least three sessions of extínction followed eight

sessions of continuous water reinforcemenÈ foÍ lever pressing.

Although lever pressing decreased in the extinction phaser burying

rÍas not demonstrated by any of Èhe three subjects. lt is

important to note that the rats in both Experiments I and 3 were

not experimentally naive. All of these subjects had served

approximately three months earlier ín a study in which continuous

water reinforcement for: ]-ever pressing was followed by an

extinction phase" This earlier study was comprised of

approximately 13 sessions, 30 to 60 minutes in duration.

That rats in the work of coldberg et al. (1983) buried a

shock source, even with extended previous exposure to the

experimental situationf and rats with a similar history did not

show burying during extínction follo\,¡ing continuous water

reinforcement for lever pressíng, suggests that the lack of

burying in Experimênt 2 of the present ::esearch is attributable to

the nature of the aversive stimulus, that is' extinction, rather

than to extended exposure to the experimental, chamber prior to

extinction. The finding in Experiment 2 that burying was minimal

or absent in the two subjects exposed to the extinction condition,

lends support to the conclusions of cotdberg et al". (1983) that

defensive burying requires the presentation of a "discrete

aversive stimulusr' (p. f98), and that exti.nction does not meet

this criterion.
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Experiment 3

As discussed ín the review of the literaturer shock generates

burying. conditioned burying was not observed during extinctiorl

in Experitnent 2. Therefore' in Experiment 3, lever pressing was

contínuously reinforced wi b.h food; once lever pressing vras stable'

a shock rvas delivered through that lever. The purpose of this

experiment was to determine if burying of the shock source hTould

still be observed when shock was delivered through the

manipufandum, on which continuous food reinforcement for lever

pressing was concurrently progral¡med.

As j-n Experiment 2, reinforcement was programmed on only one

of the two levers. Shock was delivered through that same lever,

in order to determine whether any observed postshock burying was a

directed activity (i.e., diTected toward the lever that was the

shock source).

Meth_og

$bis!!g
Four experimentally naive' male, adult Long Evans hooded rats

(obtained fTom the University of Manitoba) served as subjects.

Subjects were individuatly housed in wire mesh cages under a 16

hour light/8 hour dark cycle. Rats 9, 11 and 12 were maintained

at 85È of their ad lib. weights. Rat l0 t^ras maintained at 809 of

his ad lib. weight.

Apparatus

The apparatus was the same as in Experiment 2.
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Procedure

sessions were conducted on a daí1y basis' and were 30 minutes

in duration. Srrbjects were always placed j-ndividually in the

chamber facing the waIl opposite that on which the levers were

located.

Subjects were preexposed to the experímental chanber

individually for four 3o-mínute sessions. The levers were present

in the chanber during these four sessions buÈ nÕ reinforcement !t'as

available for lever pressing. Subjects were then magazine

trained' and lever pressing was established by reinforcing with

food, successive approxÍmations to the lever press response. For

each subject, presses on only one lever produced food (the left

lever for Rats 9 and 10; the right lever for Rats ll and 12) .

Forty-five mg "dustless" precision pellets (Bioserv fnc.) were

used as reinforcers. Lever pressing vras maintained on a

continuous reinforcement schêdule.

The initiat críterion for shock d.elivery was stable lever

pressing. Lever pressing on the operative l-ever was considered

stable when the response rate on each of three consecutive days

varied within a range of t5B of the averaqe response rate for that

three day period, and showed no apparent increasing trend. The

minimum number of sessions in the continuous reínforcement

condition was set at fivet in the event of any equipment

nalfunction, the count for this 5 day minimun was reset to one'

beginning with the subsequent session. This criterion for shock

detivery was maintained for Rats 9 and ll. After 35 and 34
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sessions for Rats 10 and 12 respectívelyr wben the stability

criterion had not been obtaÍnedr it was decided to deliver shock

since the rate of lever pressing showed no decreasing trends in

the data. This course of action was considered apprÕpriate, as

the behavior of interest \,ras burying, and not lever pressing.

During the "shock" session, for each subject Èhe operative

lever was electrified approxinately 10 minuÈes after the start of

the session. The shock was apprÕximately 8rfìA in intensity, and

was received hrhen the subject pressed the lever. Shock was

terminated when the subject broke contact with the 1evèr. The

intent of this experiment was to examine the effects of a single

shock through the lever within a context of continuous

reinforcement for presses to that l.ever, Two of the four

subjects, holrrever, received two shocks. For Rat 9, ít ís possible

that a shock was received shortly after the lever was electrified

at 10 minutes after the start of the session. The lack of a

clearly visible reaction (i.e., responses such as freezing,

jumping), however, prompted the experimenter to turn the shock on

again two minutes later. The subjectrs subseguent response (i.e.,

jumping) ind.icated that a shock had definitely been received. For

Rat 10f the leveï was electrified approximately 10 minutes after

the start of the session. This animal touched the lever twice in

rapíd succession, before the expêrimenter was able to turn off the

switch.

No shock was delivered through the second lever. For each

subjectf Èhe "shockt session continued until 30 minutes had
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elapsed since the 1âst shock had been receivèd. Following the

"shock" sessíon the continuous reinforcement condition was

reinstated. For Rats 10, II and 12 three more sessions of

continuous reinforcement for lever pressing' without any shock

delivery, were conducted.. For Rat 9 four more sessíons of

continuous reinforcement were conducted.

All sessions vrere videotaped. Duration of burying, and

frequency of lever presses and lever bites on both levers were

recorded throughout each session. Thê height of the bedding

material at both levers was measured at the end of each session.

Dependent Measures

The dependent measures were the same as in Experiment 1.

tnterobserver Reliability

Thirty-nine percent of all sessions were randomly selected

for interobserver reliability after tapes had been viewed' and

duration of burying recorded by the experimenter" Interobserver

reliability measures were calculated in the same manner as in

Experiment l.

Results

For Rats 9 ancl 10, the left lever was the operatíve lever'

that is, the lever on which continuous reinforcement was

prograrnmed. for lever pressing' and through which shock was

delivered in the Ishock" sessíon¡ for Rats 11 and 12' the right

lever was the operative lever.

Levèr biting $¡as rarely observed. No lever bites were

recorded for Rat 9 throughout this experimenti one bite on thè
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left lever was recorded in session 27 fot Ral-- 10r 4 bites on the

right lever were recorded in Session 7 for Rat 11; two bítes on

the rj-ght lever were recorded in session I for Rat 12, Anecdotal

evidence indj-cated Èhat aI1 subjects were occasiÕnally observed to

gnaw on the levers. These observations are of limited value,

however, as they were not recorded in a systematic manner,

cumulative records of lever pressing for the Èwo sessions

prior to the "shock'r session' the "shock" sessionr and three

postshock sessions are indicated in Figures 7,8t 9, and 10 for

Rats 9f 10, 1I, and 12. Shock presentation only minimally

disrupted lever press performance, and the behavior was rapidly

resumed. Foll-owing the last shock, (Rats 9 and 10 received two

shocks) Rat 9 resumed lever pressíng within approxímately 35

seconds (see Figure 7) i Rat 10 wiÈhin approximately 9 seconds (see

Figure 8) r Rat LI wíthin approximately 23 seconds (see Figure 9);

Rat 12 within approximately 58 seconcls (see Figure I0).

As inéicated in Figure 11, Rat 9 showed no burying following

shock in SessiÕn 23, or Ln the first postshock session, and very

minimal burying in the three subsequent postshock sessions. (It

should be noted that for all four subjects the duration of burying

indicated in the "shock" session represents burying that occurred

in the 3o_nj-nute period after the last shock was received.)

Further, the burying observed in postshock Sessions 2, 3 and 4 was

not directed toward the operative (left) Iever, but rather toward.

the back, the right sj.de and rÍght front of the chamber. Rat 10

showed minimal burying fotlowing shock in Session 36' and a



Figure 7. Cumulative records of lever pressing on the operative

lever for the tiro sessíons prior to the "shock" sessionf the

"shock" session, and three postshock sessions for rat 9.
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Figure 8. Cumulative records of lever pressing for. the two

sessions prior to the rrshock session, the rrshock" sessíon, and

three postshock sessions for rat 10.
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Fi.gure 9. cunulative records of lever pressing on the operative

lever for Èhe two sessions prior to the "shock" session' the

"shock" session, and three postshock sessions for rat 11.
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Figure 10. cumulative records of lever pressing on the operative

lever for the two sessions prior to the "shock" session. the

"shock" session, and three postshock sessions for rat 12.
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Figure 11. Total duration of burying (in seconds), for each

session for rats 9 and 10.
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slightly greater amount in the second postshock session (see

Figure 11). No burying was observed in the first and third

postshock sessions. In thè second postshock session¡ the first

two instances of burying were directed tohTards the back wal1, the

next three instances toward the left side \,rallr but near the front

of the chamber, (i.e,, near the left lever).

For Rat 9, the maximum height of bedding at the operative

lever \ías slightly higher for the "shock" session and postshock

Sessions I and 4, than for the sessions irnmediately preceding the

"shock" session. (The height of bedding data for Session 13 for

Rat 9 are unavailable. It v,¡as determined at the end of the

session that the chamber was not level. Therefore, both the pre

and postsession measures of height of sawdust were in error.) For

Rat 10, the maximum height of beddJ-ng at the opexative lever

showed a slighÈ increase for the "shock" session and postshock

Sessions l and 2, over that observed for Èhe two sessions

immediately preceding shock. The maximum height of bedding at the

nonoperative lever for Rat 10 however, showed a similar pattern

(see Figure 12) .

As indicated in Figure 13, Rats lL and 12 showed no burying

during the "shocku session, or the subsequent postshock sessions.

For Rat 11, the maximum height of bedding at the operative

lever for the postshock sessions is slightly higher than for the

sessions i$rnediately preceding shock. This pattern is replicated

for the nonoperative lever. For Rat 12. the rnaximum heighL of

bedding at the operative lever is slightly higher for postshock



Figure 12. Maximum height of bedding material (in centj-meters) at

the opefative and nonoperative levers at the end of each session

for rats 9 and 10, for which the left lever was the operative

lever.
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Figure 13. Total duration of burying (in seconds) for each

session for rats 11 and 12.
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Session 1, than for the ushocku session, and Èhe sessions

immediately preceding it.

The maximum height of bedding at the nonoperative lever for

postshock session 2 is slightly higher than that shown for the

ushocku sessíon, and the session immediâtely preceding it (see

Fiqure 14).

For Rats 9 and 10. which sho\,red small amounts of burying

following shock, there was no consistent temporal pattern

concerning when duríng the session burying occurred.

The correlation coefficíent for interobserver rêllability

was .95, as calculated with 9 pairs of d.ata points.

Discussion

Experiment 3 indicaÈed that presentation of shock through a

response lever, on whích continuous reinforcenent for 1êver

pressing is concurrently programmed, generates minimal burying at

best. This is discrepant with a rel,atively large body of

literature that has demonstrated thaÈ conditíoned defensive

burying of a shock source. following a singlê shock, is a reliable

phenomenon (e.9., Hudson, 1950; McKin & Lettr 1979; Pinel. & Treit,

L97A, L979¡ Pinelr Treitr Ladak, & Maclennan, I9B0).

As \,rith Experiment 2r the data of Experiment 3 are subject to

the j-nterpretation that the paucity of conditioned defensive

burying observed followj-ng shock is due to attenuation of the

burying response following extended expÕsure to the experimental

situation prior to shock delivery. It has been demonstrated that

conditioned burying is reduced by habituation to the experimentâl

situâtion (McKim & T,ett, 1.979r Moser et al., 1980).



Figure 14. Maximum height of bedding material (in centimeters) at

the operative and nonoperative levers at the end of each session

for rats 11 and 12, for which the right lever was the operatÌve

levef .
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coldberg et al. (Experiment 1, 1983) r however, observed thât

rats with a bístory of extended previous exposure to the

experímental situation, buried a shock source foJ,lowing a single

IornA shock. This finding detracts from the credibj-Iity of the

habituation hypothesis. Further, Goldberg et al. (Experiment 2'

1983) found that when rats were continuously reinforced with water

for lever pressing, onfy one of thTee subjects showed buryÍng

after one shock had been delivered through the Lever, vJhereas aLl

subjects buried after two shocks" (rt should be noted that in the

present research, Rats 9 and 10 in this experiment showed minimal

burying follo\'¡ing shock, while R¿its 1l and 12 did not. Rats 9 and

10 each received two shocks, whereas Rats lt and 12 each receíved

only one.) The subjects in the second experiment of Goldberg et

al. (1983), like those in their first experiment, also had a

history of extended habituation to the experimental situation,

príor to servj-ng in the second experiment of Goldberg et al.

(1983). Again, extended prior exposure to the experímental

situation was not sufficient to elíminate conditioned burying.

cíven that rats in both of these experiments by Goldberg et al.

(1983) had been exposed to the experimental setting for an

extended period of time, and conditioned burying was still

observed, suggests ttlat extended prior exposure alone is not a

sufficient condition to eliminate defensive burying in all cases.

A second interpretatÌon is that it is the history of food

reinforcement contingent on lever pressing that is responsible for

the attenuation of condítioned burying of a shock source. when
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that shock source is also the manipulandr.m, and hence' a fÕod

source for food deprived subjects. In Experiment 3 rats did not

bury a lever through which shock had been delívered when food

reinforcement for lever pressing was also programmed on Èhat

lever. In Experiment I, hor,¡ever, tvro of four rats díd engage in

burying when shock was presented through a lever not associated

\rith any reinforcement schedule.

Thus, it appears that there are certaln conditionsf such as

reinforcement progranmed via the shock source, that alter the

probability of burying of a shock source. In their second

experiment, Goldberg et 41. (1983), found that althÕuqh two shocks

reliably produced burying, one shock delivered through a lever on

which water reinforcenent for lever pressing and shock were

simultaneously programmed, generated very Little burying. Further

support for this notion is provided by Buchanan (1981). A prod

wâs established as a conditioned aversive stimulus, by pairing it

with shock. The prod was then placed in either the bar press

chamber or. the food chamber of a maze. only three of 1l subjects

engaged in burying. Tt is possible that the conditioned burying

Tesponse was attenuated due to the association of the shock prod

with the maze' whích had to be traversed to obtain food.

This line of reasoning suggests that it is the history of

reinforcement associated with t-he shock source that is responsible

for the minimal burying observed in Experiment 3 of the present

research.

As indicated above r j.t should be noted that Râts 9 and l0 did

show at least minímal burying in sessions following shock' vrhile
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Rats 1l and 12 did not. The difference between the perfo::mance of

Rats 9 and 10, and those of Rats Il and 12 warrants consideration.

Interpretation of this difference raises at least tvro

possibilities. The first of these is that. as índicated in

Figures LI and 13, Rats 9 and I0 spent rnore time burying in the

sessions prior to shock than did Rats 11 and 12 and that this

difference was replicated in the sessions followíng shock. A

second possibility is that the difference betweèn the burying

behavior of Rats 9 and 10, and that of Rats 11 and 12 was due to

the fact that RatÊ 9 and 10 each received two shocks, hthereas Räts

11 and 12 each received only one. ln the work of Goldberg et a1.

(Experiment 2r 1983), following continuous water reinforcement for

lever pressing in rats, two shocks were delivered through the

lever. Although one subject showed minj,mal burying followíng one

shocl(, all three subjects showed considerable burying of the lever

ranging fron I40 to 380 seconds, after delivery of two shocks.

Atthough the present experinent for Rats 9 and 10 is similar

to that of Goldberg et a1. (1983) in that both studies presented

two shocks through a response lever on which continuous

reinforcement for lever pressing was concurrently programmed' the

amount of burying observed in the two studies differed

dramatically. Also, in the present study it was noted that the

burying observed was not necessarily directed tor,/ard the operative

lever. Pinel and Treit (1978) suggest that in order for burying

to be considered as a d.efense reaction, it "must be sho\4tn to occur

ín response tÕ aversive stimulation" (p. 7I0) and rrmust be
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adaptive t that is, it must potentially afford the animal sorne

protectj-on from the noxious agent...it must be directed at the

source Õf aversive stimulation." (p, 71f).

The d.iscrepancy between the data of Experiment 3 and that of

Goldberg et aI. (1983) is perhaps a function of a difference in

the nunber of sessions of exposure to the experimental situation

prior to shock. The rats in the second experiment of Goldberg et

aI. (t983) were not experimentally naive. These subjects had

served approxi$ately three months earlier in a study in which

cont-inuous \a'ater reinforcement for leve:: pressing was follÕwed by

an extÍnction phase, Thís earlier study was comprised of

approximately 13 sessions' 30 to 60 minutes in duration. ln

addj-tion to these 13 sessions, the rats in the second experiment

of coldberg et at. (1983) were exposed to 5 additional sessions of

continuous reinforcement for lever pressing Prior to the first

"shock" session. Thus, the totaf number of sessions of exposure

to the experimental setting before shock was I8. In Experiment 3

of the prêsent research, each rat was exposed to the experimental

situation for a varying number of sessions: Rat 9 - 27 sessionst

Rat 10 - 39 sessionsi Rat tt - 18 sessionst Rat 12 - 39 sessions.

civen that j.n Experi$ent 3 of this series of experíments. althouqh

the nunber of sessions príor Èo shock varied for each subject,

duratíon of buryíng and height of bedding at the operative lever

on the "shock" day was similar for each of the subjects. Thus it

appears that any effect. due to number of sessions of prior

exposure had reached asl¡mptote by 18 days (the rninimum nu¡rìber of
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seÉsions for any of the subjects in Experinent 3), Since tbe

nunber of sessions of previous exposure b,efore shock in Experiment

2 of coldberg et aI. (1983) was also 18' it seems unlikel,y that

this factor is responsible for the disparity betv,¡een Èhe data of

Experiment 3 of thís research and that of Goldberg et aI. (1983).

A second possibility is that this díscrepancy Ís a function

of the type of reinforcer used' that is' food or water. It is

possible that behavior maintained by water reinforcenent is nore

easily disrupted than behavior maintained by food reinforcement.

In addition to the relatively long durations of burying, Goldberg

et al. (1983) showed that during the "shock" session lever

pressing was greatly reduced, atthough it recovered in subsequent

sessions. As indicated in Figures 7t S, 9 and 10' shock

presentation in the present study only mínimally disrupted lever

press perfonnance duríng the "shock" session.

Experiment 4

Experiment 3 indicated that â síngle shock was not suffícient

to generate conditioned burying of a shock source by food-deprived

rats, when that shock source hras also a manipulandum. respÕnses to

which were reinforced on a continuous schedule. Experiments 4a

and 4b therefore were conducted to answer two questions arising

from Experiment 3.

First, Experirnent 3 denonstrated that defensive buryì-ng did

noÈ result after one shock. since the continuous reinforcement

was also prograrnmed on the lever, it is possible that one
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lever/shock pairing was Ínsufficient to counteract the effects of

positive reinforcement. Accordingly, Experiment 4a examined the

effects of presentation of multiple shocks through the response

lever, using subjects \a7ith a reinforcement history similar to

those of ExperimenÈ 3.

Sêcond, if as suggested earlier' it was the hj.story of food

reinforcement contingent on lever pressing that was responsible

for the minimal conditioned burying of the "shock" lever in

Experiment 3, then the noncontingent presentation of food should

not interfere with defensive burying of a shock source.

Therefore, in Experiment 4b food was delivered on a fíxed time

basis, independently of any response. In the subsequent phase,

shock was delivered through the lever. Experiment 4b' then.

addressed the issue of the importance for conditioned burying of

Èhe lever press contingency for food.

fn Experiment 4a food was presented contingent on the rât

pressing one of tv,io avaílab1e levers. In Experiment 4b food was

presented noncontingently. For both Experiments 4a and 4b, in the

"shock" session, shock was presented contíngent on the rat making

contact vrith one of trdo available levers. tn Experiment 4a shock

and food presentation were programmed on the same lever. Having

two levers but empLoying only one provided the opportunity to

observer \,rhether the burying following shock was a directed

activity (i.e.r directed toward the shock source). This

determination is required to show that the postshock burying is

conditioned, since it has been noted repeatedly (e.S. Pinel &
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Treit, 1978, 1979) that the cond.itioned burying response is

clearly directed toward a specific source.

Method

Experiment 4a

Subjects

four experimentaLl.y naive' male' adult l,ong Evans hooded rats

(obtained from the University of Manitoba) served as subjects.

Subjects were individually housed in wire mesh cages under a L6

hour light/B hour dark cyc1e. Animals r4lere naintained at 853 of

their ad 1ib. weights.

Apparatus

The apparatus vJas the same as in Experiment 2.

Procedure

sessions were conducted on a daily basis, and each session

was terminated after 225 veinforcers had been dêIivered, or 30

minutes had elapsed. whichever came fiTst. At the beginning of

each session, the su.bjects were always ptaced individually in the

chamber facing the wa1l opposite that on which the levers were

Iocâted.

Rats 14, 15' and 16 were preexPosed to the experimental

chamber índividually for five 3o-ninute sessions, and Rat 13 for

síx 3o-minute sessions. The levers were present in the chamber

during these sessions but no reinforcement was available for lever

pressing. subjects were then magazine trained, and Lever pressing

was established by reinforcing with food, successive

approximâtions to the lever press response. For each subject
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presses on only one lever produced food (the left lever for Rats

13 and 14; the right lever for Rats 15 and 16). Forty-five mg

"dustless" precision pellets (Bioserv Inc.) were used as

reínforcers. Lever pressing was maintained on a contj-nuous

reinforcement schedule.

Subsequent to the continuous reinforcement phase' one "shock"

session was conducted. During the "shock" session, for each

subject the operative lever was electrified approximately one

minute after the start of the session and remained in that

condition for the duration of the session. The shock was

approximately 8ÍrA ín intensity and was received each time the

subject touched the lever. Each shock was terminated when the

subject broke contact with the lever. The continuous

reinforcement contingency for lever pressing remained in effect

during the "shock" session.

No shock was delivered through the second l-ever. For each

subject, the "shock" session continued until thirty minutes had

elapsed since the first shock had been received.

A second continuous reinforcement phase was conducted

following the "shock" session. For Rats ]-3t !4, and 15, three

continuous reinforcement sessions \a7ere conducted after the "shock"

session. For Rat 16r four such sessions were conducted.

A1l sessions lrere videotaped. Duration of buryíng ' and

frequency of lever presses and lever bítes on both levers were

recorded throughout each session. The height of the bedding

material at both levers was measuraed at the end of each session.
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Ðependent Measures

The dependerlt measures were the same as in Experiment I

lnterobserver Reliability

Twenty-seven percent of all sessions were random]-y selected

for interobserver reliability after tapes had been viev"ed and

duraÈion of buryj-ng recorded by the experimenter. Interobserver

reliabilíty measures were calculated in Èhe same manner as in

Experiment I.

Experiment 4b

subj ects

Four exper:imentaLly naive' male' adult Long Evans hooded rats

(obtained from the universj-ty of Manitoba) served as subjects.

subjects were individually housed in wire mesh cages under a 16

hour liqht,/8 hour: dark cycle. Animals were maintained at 85È of

their ad 1ib. weights.

Apparatus

The apparatus was the same as in Experiment 2.

Procedure

Sessions were conducted on a daily basis, and each session

was terminated after 225 reinforcers had been delivered or 30

minutes had elapsed, whichever came fiTst. subjects were always

placed individually in the chanber: facing the wall opposite that

on which the levers were located. Rats I8' 19 and 20 were

preexposed to the experimental chamber individually for five

3o-minute sessions, and Rat 17 for six 3o-minute sessions.

The levers were present in the chamber for the duration of

the experiment, but no reÍnforcement was available for lever
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pressing. Food pellets were delivered on a fixed time basis, with

no response contingency in effect. For purposes of determining

the fixed time interval for noncontingent food presentation' each

rat in Experiment 4b was paired with one from Experiment 4at Rat

13 lvith Rat 17, Rat 1.4 with Rat 18, RaÈ 15 with Rat 19, and Rat 16

with Rat 20. The fixed Èime interval v/as determined for each rat

in Experiment 4b for each session by dividing the totâl nuÍìber of

reinforcers received by its counterpart in Experiment 4a, by the

length of the session.

subseguent to the fixed time phase, one "shock" session was

conducted. Ðuring the "shocku session, for each subject the

operative lever was electrÍfied approxitnately one minute after the

start of the session, and remained in that condition for the

duration of the session. (For Rats 17 and 18. the left lever was

the operative leveri for Rats 19 and 20 the right lever was the

operative lever). The shock was approximatel-y 8mA in intensity'

and was receíved each time the subject touched the lever. Each

shock was termj-nated when the subject broke contact with the

lever. To enhance the likelihood of the subjects in ExperiÍìent 4b

touching the lever, no food pell-ets \arere delivered after the lever

had been electrified. The only exception to this was Rat L9, for

hrhich l0 pellets were defivered after the shock was turned on.

since this subject dj-d not receive shock until approximately 8.5

minutes after the lever ltas electrified. it is Probable that these

l0 pellets were consumed prior to shock.

No shock was delivered through the second lever. For Rats

I7, 18 and 19, the "shock" session continued until thirty minutes
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had etapsed since the first shock. For Rat 20, the "shocku

session continued thj-rty minutes past the second shockr which was

receíved 54 seconds after the fírst one'

A second fíxed time phase was conducted following the "shock"

session. For Rats 17, 18 and I9r three fixed time sessíons v¡ere

conducted after the "shock" session. For Rat 20r four such

sessions were conducted..

All sessions vrere videotaped. Duration of burying and

frequency of lever presses and lever bites on both levers were

recorded throughout each session. The height of the bedding

material at both levers was measured at the end of each session.

Dependent Measu3aes

The dependent measures were the same as in Experíment I.

Interobserver ReLiability

Twenty-two percent of all session r¡ere rando¡n1y sêlected for

interobserver retiability after tâpes had been viewed and

duration of burying recorded by the experimentes.. rnterobserver

reliabj-Iity measures were cal"culated in the same manner as in

Experíment l.

Results

Experiment 4a

Forî Rats 13 and 14' the left lever was the operative lever,

that ís ¡ the 1ever. on which continuous reinforcement vlas

programmed for lever pressing, and through which shock was

delivered in the "shock" session; for Rats 15 and 16' the right

lever vias the operative 1ever.
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With the exception Õf Rat 16, lever biting was rarely

observed. For Rat 16, 70 bites on the left lever were recorded in

session 3, 11 in session 4, as well as other occasional bites to

the left or the right lever. Anecdotal evidence indicated that

Rats 15 and 16 were occasj-onaIIy observed to gnaw on the levers.

These observations are of limiÈed vâl-ue ' as they were not recorded

in a systematíc manner.

cumulative records of lever pressing for Rats 13, L4, 15' and

16, (see Figures L5, L6t 17, and 18)' indicate the disruptive

effects of shock on lever pressingi. For Rat 13' in the two

sessions prioÍ to shock, lever pressing occurred at a steady rate

(see Figure 15). During the shock session, lever pressing was

disrupted, but not immediately after the firsÈ shock. For Rat 13,

it should be noÈed that this subject received several shocks that

appeared "miLd," as determined by his reaction (i.e.' mininal

responses such as freezing or jumpíng). At approximately 14

minutes into the session, ít appeared that a more intense shock

had been received as indicated by responses like freezing and

jumping. The steady performance prior to shock was recovered on

postshock Days l, 2, and 3.

For Rat 14, in the two sessions prior to shock. lever

pressing occurred at a steady rate (see Figure 16). This

performance was completely disrupted during the "shock" sess.ion.

on the first postshock day performance began Èo recÕver, but did

not show Èhe preshock steady rate, cumulative records of the

second and third postshock sessions are not available' due to



Fíqure 15. cumulative records of Ìever pressing on the operative

lever for the two sessions prior to the "shock" sessionr the

"shock" sessj-Õn' and t$to postshock sessions for rat 13.
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Figure 16. Cumulative records of lever pressing on the oPerative

lever for the two sessions prior to the "shock" session' the

'Ìshock" session, and the first postshock session, for rat 14.
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Fígure 17. cumulative records of lever pressing on the operative

lever for the two sessions prior to the "shock" session' the

"shock" session, and the three postshock sessions, fox rat 15.
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Figure 18. Cumulative records of lever pressing on the operative

lever for the two sessions prior to the "shock" session, and the

"shock" session for rat 16.
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malfunctioning of the cumufative recorder, but the l-ever press

data indicate that lever press response rate returned to its

previous high level.

For Rat 15, in the two sessions prior to shock, and in the

three postshock sessions, Iever pressing occurred at a steady

rate, while per:formance on the rrshock" day was seriously disrupted

(see Figure 17) . For Rat 16, in the two sessions prior to shock,

lever pressing occurred at a steady rate (see Figure l8) . This

performance was completely dísrupted during the "shock" session.

cumulative records of the postshock sessions are not available

due to malfunctioning of the cumulative recorder. The lever press

data, however, indj-cate that in the first postshock session' Rat

16 did not begin lever pressing again until approxímately 24

ninutes and 45 seconds had elapsed since the starÈ of the session'

but that lever pressing then occurred at a high rate. latency to

lever press r^ras shorter on each subsequent session, and the rate

of response for postshock sessions 2, 3 and 4 returned to its

previous high rate.

During the "shock" session, all subjects received multiple

shocks, and all showed a considerabLe increase in duration of

burying ovel that observed in the continuous reinforcement phase

(see Figures 19 and 20) " (rt should be noted that for all four

subjects in Experiment 4a, the duration of burying indicated in

the "shock" session represents burying that occurred in the

3o-minute period after the first shock was receíved.)

Rat 13 failed to shohr any burying after a single shock' and

received approximately 12 shocks before beginning to bury. No



Figure 19. TÕtal duration of burying (in seconds) for each

session for rats 13 and 14.
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Figure 20. Total duration of burying (in seconds) for each

session for rats 15 and 16.
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burying was recorded until the fourth 5-minute interval since the

first sbock. As determined by the responses of the animal (e.9.'

freezing, jumping) , Rat 13 appeared to receive several "miId"

shocks, and a more intense one at approximately 14 minutes after

the first one. It should be noted that this subject appearêd to

find places on that lever ÈhaÈ could be pressed with no shock

deliveryt that is, Rat 13 received several shocks' but continued

pressing between them. fn the first postshock session, the lit-tle

burying that was observed was directed towat d the back wall of the

chamber, and not toward the wa1l on \,,7hich the levers were located.

Figure 21 shows an inc::ease compared to the continuous

reinforcement phase, in the heíght of bedding at each lever at the

end of the "shock" session for Rat 13. Although this increase

occurred at both levers, the heíght of bedding at the operative

lever is greater than that at the nonoperative lever.

Rat 14 also failed to show any burying after a single shockr

and received three shocks in rapid succession (withín

approximately 20 seconds) before beginning to bury. A fourÈh

shock was received âpproximately 14 minutes after the first one.

No burying was recorded until the second S-minute interval since

the fírst shock. while some burying was recorded in both the

second and third s-minute intervals¡ most of the burying was

recorded in the fourth s-minute interval. Figure 2l shows little

difference in height of bedding at either lever during the "shockrl

session compared to that in the continuous reinforcement sessions

for Rat 14, A great deaL of the burying observed during the



Figure 21. Mâximun height of bedding material (in centimeÈers) at

the operative and nonoperative levers at the end of each session

for rats 13 and 14, for v,rhich the left lever was the operative

l"ever.
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shocktr sessíon for this subject \¡,'as directed toward the front of

the chamber, or toward the operatíve (left) lever j-n particular.

îhis burying was often initiated at a point in the chamber some

distance from the left lever; thus' sawdust was not accumulating

ât the lever.

Rat 15 similarly failed to shovr any buryíng after a single

shock, This subject received approximately 12 shocks in rapid

succession. No burying was recorded before the second s-minute

interval after the first shock. The burying in this interval was

minimal (0.66 seconds). The majority of the burying was recorded

in the third and fourth s-ninute intervals. Burying soon aftex

the first shock was minimal and not di,rected toward the lever.

Burying ínitiated approximately l-4 minutes after the star:t- of the

session \,ras directed toward the operative l.ever. AÈ this timer

Rat 1"5 accumulated sâwdust to the top of the right lever' to a

greater height in the right corner' and then uncovered the lever

by 17 minutes after the start of the session" This pattern of

burying is reflected in the decreased height of bedding at both

Ievers at the end of the "shock" session, compared to that during

continuous reinforcement for Rat 15 (see Eigvre 22). At the end

of the session, alÈhough sawdust remained on the top of the right

lever, the sawdust was píIed toward the back of the chanìber ' sucb

that the height of bedding in the front of the chamber was much

Iower than that in the back of the chamber.

As \,rith Rats 13, 14, and 15, Rat 16 faiLed to show any

buryíng after a single shock. ghis subject received 7 shocks in



Figure 22. Maximum height of bedding material (in centimeters) at

the operative and nonoperative levers at the end of each sessiÕn

for rats 15 and 16, for which the riqht lever was the operative

lever.
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rapid succession wíthin approximately 40 seconds after the lever

was electrified, and showed no burying until after those 7 shocks

had been received. Burying began approximately 2.5 minutes after

the first shock, and burying was recorded predominantly duxing the

first, second, and. sixth s-minute intervals after the first shock.

This subject completely covered the nonoperatj.ve (left) lever

r"¡ith sav,rdust first., and later completely covered the operative

(right) lever as k'e11. At approximately 28 nínutes afte the

start of the session, Rat 16 uncovered the left lever. At. the end

of the "shock" sessíon, the operative lever was completely

covered,and the nonÕperative lever was partiâlly covered. Figure

22 shows an increase, compared to the continuous reinforcement.

phase, in the hej-ght of bedding naterial at both levers at the end

of the "shock" session for Rat 16. Although this increase was

recorded at both lêvers, the height of bedding at the operative

lever ís greater Èhan that at the nonoperative lever. tn the

first postshock session, Rat 16 again buried both levers'

uncovered them, almost covered the right lever again, and then

uncovered it.

Thus¡ none of these four subjects wíth a history of

reinforcement for lever pressing, shÕwed burying after one shock

when that shock was delivered through the lever. A1I subjects

showed burying after receiving multiple shocks. Rat 13 receíved

approximately l-2 shocks prior to burying. Rat 14 - three shocks,

Rat 15 - approximately 12 shocks, and Rat 16 - seven shocks.

The correl-ation coefficíent for interobserver reliability

was .9996, as calculated with I pairs of data points.
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Experiment 4b

For Rats I7 and 18, thê left lever v.tas the operative lever'

that is, the lever through which shock was delivered in the

"shock" session. For Rats 19 and 20, the right lever was the

operative lever.

ln all four rats, lever biting nas rarely observed.

Anecdotal evidence indicated that Rat 20 was occasionally observed

to gnaw on the levers but such observations were not recorded in a

systematic manner.

Duríng the "shock" sessíon, all subjects showed increases of

varying a¡nounts in total session time spent burying compared Èo

that ín the fixed time phase (see Fj-gures 23 and 24). (It should

be noted that for all four subjects ín Experiment 4b' the duration

of burying indicated in the rrshock" session represents burying

that occurred ín the 3o-minute period after the first shock was

received).

Rat t7 sho\'red burying after receiving a single shock.

Appr:oximately 5.5 minutes elapsed between shock occurrence and

initíation of burying. This subject subsequently received

multipLe shocks. Burying was recorded in the second through the

sixth s-minute intervals following the first shock. At the end of

the session, the operative (left) lever \^tas completely covered.

Figure 25 shows an increase, cornpared to the fixed time phase, i-n

the height of bedding material at each lever at the end of the

"shock" session for Rat 17. Althouqh tbis increase occurred at

both levers' the height of bedding at the Õperative lever is

greater thân that at the nonoperative lever,



Figure 23. Total duration of burying (in seconds) for each

session for rats 17 and 18.
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Figure 24. Total duration of burying (in seconds) for each

session for rats 19 and 20.
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Figure 25. Maximum height of bedding material (ín centimeters) at

the operative and nonoPet:ative levers at the end of each session

for rats 17 and 18, for which the left lever was the oPerative

1ever.
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Rat I8 did not exhibit buryíng until 5 shocks had been

delivered, The minimat burying that did occur was not recorded

unt.il the fifth and sixth s-minute intervals after the first

shoci<, Although Figure 25 shows a slight íncrease in height of

bedding material at the operative lever at the end of the "shock"

session, compared to the fixed time phase. this increase is

approximately equal to that observed at the nonoperative lever.

Rat 19, like Rat 17, showed burying after receiving a singLe

shock, and. in fact received only one shock. Burying was initiated

approximately 1.3 mínutes after the shock was received. Although

this subject did not exhibit a great deal of burying, and in

general, it \,ras not directed toward Èhe right Lever' Figure 26

indicates that the height of bedding at the operative lever was

higher than that observed in the fíxed time phase' The height of

bedding at the operative lever on the "shock" day was also higher

than that at the nonoperative 1ever. It ís j-nteresting that near

the end of the "shock" session, this subject spent considerable

tj-me sitting in front of the left lever, facing the left side

wa}l, that is, with his back to the right tever. (The duration

data for session 9 for Rat 19 i6 unavailattle. The data was not

scored while the session was in progress. When the videotape was

later viewed, j-t was impossilrle to see the activity of the

subj ect . )

Rat 20 did not exhiltrít burying until 3 shocks had been

received. These three shocks occurred within 57 seconds and

burying was init.iated approxinately 20-25 seconds later' The



Figure 26. Maximum height of bedding material (in centimeters) at

the operative and nonoperative levers at the end of each session

for rats 19 and 20, for whích the right lever was the operative

lever.
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najority of buryj-ng was recorded in the first. and second S-minute

interval-s after the first shock, although some burying was also

recorded in the third, fourth, and fifth S-minute intervals.

Initialtyr burying was directed toward the front of the chamber,

and then prj-marj-ly toward the right lever, al.though not all

burying was directed toward the right lever. At the end of the

"shock" session, the operative (ríght) lever was completely

covered with sawdust, and the nonoperatÍve lever was partially

covered. As indicated in Figure 26, lL}j'e height of bedding

material at both levers at the end of the "shock" session was

considerably higher than that recorded during the fixed time

phâse. AIso, the hèight of bedding at the operâtive lever on the

"shock" day was greater than that at the nonoperative lever. It

should be noted that Rat 20 was the only subject of the four to

exhíbit any burying prior to shock delivery on thè "shock" day.

This burying activity was minimal' 0.91 seconds.

Thus, of these four subjects' for which food was delivered on

a fixed time basis' and not contingent on lever pressing, two

subjects (Rats 17 and 19) showed buryíng after one shock. The

remaining two subjects received multiple shocks prior to buryíng

Rat 18 - 5 shocks, and Rat 20 - 3 shocks.

The correlation coefficient for interobserver reliability

was .99, as calculated with 23 paÌrs of data points.

Discussíon

civen that a single shock was insufficient to produce

defensive burying of the "shock" lever i.n Experiment 3' when
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continuous reinforcement for lever pressing \474s concurrently

prograIlmed on that 1ever, Experiment 4a was conducted to examine

the effects on defensive burying of nultiple shock delivery under

similar conditíons. The Íesults of Experj-ment 4a indicated that

none of the four subjects in thís experiment I all of which had a

history of continuous reinforcement for lever pressing' showed

burying âfter a single shock was delivered through that lever.

Alt subjects, however, shokled burying after receiving multiple

shocks .

These results ar:e consistent with those of Anderson' Nash'

weaver, and Davis (1983) ' who found that in rats, measures of both

duration of burying and bedding material accumulated. were greater

foltowing nultiple shocks than following a síngle shock. The

results of the present study also extend these findíngs in

indicating that símilar effects are obtained with multiple vs. a

single shock, when the shock source is a manipulandum, on \thích

reinforcement for lever pressing is concu::rently programmed.

In the \,rork of Anderson et a1" (1983) the subjects in the

multiple shock condition received an average of 2.3"7 shocks.

coldberg et aI. (1983) similarly observed Èhat when shock was

delivered through a lever on which pressing was reinforced with

water, not only did burying occurf but also' afÈer a second shock,

none of the subjects pressed the lever again.

fn the present study, rats received from 3 to 12 shocks,

indicating that they contacted the "shock" lever that frequently.

It is possj-ble that this discrepancy is due to a difference in the
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reinforcer used' that is, food vs. water, This possibility is

supported by the observations of Goldberg et aI. (1983) showing

that during the rrsbock" session, lever pressing was greatly

reduced, whereas in ExperimenÈ 3 of this study, lever press

performance during the "shock" session was only minimally

disrupted. In addítion, in Experiment 4ar it was demonstrated

that disruption of food-reinforced lever pressing occurred when

subjects receíved a greater number of shocks (i.e., 3 to !2

shocks).

In both Experíment 3 and Experiments 4a and 4b of this study/

and in the \,rork of Anderson et 41. (1983), defensive burying was

decreased rapidly in subsequent sessions r,vith no shock

presentation. This is discrepant wiÈh Pinel and Treit (1978) who

reported buryj-ng up to 20 days following the shock trial.

Anderson et al. (1983) suggêsted Èhree procedural" differences that

might accounÈ for this discrepancy. First, Anderson et a1. (1"983)

used albino rats as opposed to the hooded rats used by Pinel and

Trej-È (1978) . The present research also used hooded rats, and

found a rapid decrease ín burying. Thus, strain of rats could not

be the critical factor. Second, Anderson et al. (1983) used a

lowe:: shock intensity (5mA) than Pinel, and Treit (1978) (7.9 mA).

The present research' however, used an 8mA shock and found results

similar to those of Anderson et 41. (1983), Therefore, shock

intensity vrould not appear to be the crítical factor. Third' in

the study by Anderson et aI. (1983) subjects were not removed from

the experimental chamber inmediatety after shockr as were the
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subjects in Èhe study by Pinel and Treit (f978). Thus, in the

work of Anderson et a1" (1983), rats had the opportunity to bury

immediately afÈer shock delivery, Anderson et al. (1983) argued

that because subjects had already buried in the "shock" session,

buryíng iÍl subsequent sessions was reduced. The same argument

applies to this research.

ln addition, it should be noted that in Experíments 3 and 4a

of the present reseai:ch the probabiLity of subjectsr approaching

the shock source again \4tas increased, as pressing the lever

produced food rej-nforcement for food-deprived subjects. ln

contrast, the subjects ín the work of Pinel and Treit (1978) were

not food deprj-ved. Further, for these subjects contact- with the

shock source had never been associated with food deli\¡ery. Thus,

in the present research, the shock source (i.e.' the lever) had

been paired with both positive rej.nforcemenÈ (food delivery

contingênt on lever pressing), and aversive stimulatíon (shock).

tn contrast, in the work of Pinel and Treit (1978) ' the prod had

been paired only with aversive stimulatíon (shock). This

difference couLd account for the discrepancy Ín persist-ence of

burying between the present experinent and that of PineL and Treit

(1978). l{hereas in the present study approaching the lever (for

food reínforcement) could conpete with avoidance or buxying of the

"shock" lever, no such conflict existed in the study by Pinel and

rreit ( l97B ) .

Experiment 4b was conducted to determine if in Experiment 3,

it wâs the history of food. reinforcement- contj-ngent on lever
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pressing that was responsible for the minimal conditioned burying

of the "shock" lever. Thus, in Experiment 4b food was delivered

on a fixed time basis. independently of any response. In the

subsequent phase, shock was delivered through the Lever.

Whereas in Experiment 4a' none of the subjects buried after

one shock (Rat 13 received approximately 12 shocks príor to

burying; Rat t4 - 3 shocks; Rat 15 - approximately 12 shocks; rat

16 - ? shocks) , in Experiment 4b t\,ro subjects buried after one

shock (Rats 17 and 19) ' one subjêct after 3 shocks (Rat 20) ' and

one subject after 5 shocks (Rat lB). Thesê data indicate a trend

suqges{:ing that with continuous reinforcement contingent on lever

pressing, a greater nunber of shocks, when delivered through the

lever, are required to generate burying. Comparison of the mean

nunber of shocks receÍved prior to burying by rats in Experiment

4a with the mean number of shocks received prior Èo burying by

rats in Experiment 4b indicated that the mean nurnber of shocks

received by the rats for whích food vtas contingent on lever

pressj.ng (Experiment 4a) was significantly higher than that

received by the rats for which food was not contingent on any

r.esponse (t(6) = 2.52Lt P < '05).

That none of the subjects in Experiment 4a L,uried after one

shockr that two subjects in Experir0ent 4b buried after one shock'

as well as the observed differences in the nurnber of shocks

received by subjects in Experiment 4a compared to subjects in

Experiment 4b before burying occurr.ed, supports the position that

it was the reinforcement contingency in Experiment 3 that

interfered wíth buryíng when only a single shock was delivered.
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on nur0erous occasions in this series of experiments' a

response that for purposes of this discussion will be labelled

"digging" has been noted frequently' This response consists of

the animal digging into the sawdust ín front of hím' and spraying

it backwards behind him. Although this responÉe was not

systematically monitored' several notations ín Experiments 4a and

4b suggest that it míght be worthy of investigation in future

research. This "diggíng" response seems to occur frequently in

conjunction with buryÍng, suggesting perhaps that they are both

menbersÕfthesameresponseclass'orbothcomprisecomponentsof

a response chaín.

Generat Discussion

Experíment I j-ndicated that conditioned burying of a shock

source is observed in some subjects when the shock source is a

response lever' thus replicating results of earlíer investigations

(e.9. Hudson, 1950; Pinel & Treit' ].978, f979¡ Pinel' Treit'

ladak. & Maclennan, 1980; Terleckí et al" , !9'191 ' and extending

those results to a shock source somewhat different in form'

Experiment 2 replicated the findings of Goldberg et al'

(1983) ttrat buïying ís not observed under conditions of

extinction. If we assume that burying is a defense reaction' the

implicatíon is that extinction is not aversíve since' according to

one of the criteria provided by Pinel and Treit (1978) ' in order

forabehavioltobeconsi(leredadefensereaction|it..mustbe

shown to occur in response to aversive stimulation" (p' 710) '

Extinctj.on, however, meets the criteria of an aversive stimulus
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provided earlier in this manuscript¡ that isr aversive stimulation

is defined as a stimulus against which organisms will agress

and/or as stimulus conditions which organisms wil-l respond to

escape from or terminate. There is considerabLe evidence

demonstrating that aggressive behavior occurs in conjunction with

extinction (e.9., Azrín et a1., 1966r Hutchinson et a1., 1968¡

Knutson, I970i Thompson & Bloom, L966). It has also been

repeatedly demonstrated that organisms will respond to escape from

or terminate conditions of extinction (Terrace, I97I; Thomas &

Sherman, 1965r Thompson I 1964). Gíven then that extinction is

aversive, the implication is that burying may noÈ be a defensive

response according to the criterion of Pinel and îreit (1978)

provided above.

A less extreme position is that conditíoned defensive burying

is a species-specific defense reaction' but that not all

spec ies-spec ific defense reactions occur in all situations¡ that

is, bu::ying may be a defensive response, and extinction may be an

aversive stímulus. An extinction condition, however, nay not have

the qualities necessary to generâte the defensive response of

buryíng. Conditioned defensíve burying mãy not be a hiqh

probability event during extinction because extinction does noÈ

provide a clearly defined, discrete stimulus that seems conducive

to defensive burying. It has been documented repeatedly that

conditioned defensive burying is an activity that is directed

toward a specífic source of aversive stimulation (e,9.' Pinel e

'Irei:. I l-978, 1979; Pinel, Treit, & flilkie, 1980; Poling et al.'

i.981r Terlecki et al., 1979; Wilkie et al.' 1979) "
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It should also be noted that bi'tes on the levers were rarely

recorded in any of Èhe experiments in this study. Similarly,

biting of shock prods was not mentioned in other studies

investigâting defensive burying (e.9. I McKim & Lett' I979i Pinel,

Treit, Ladak, & Maclennan' I980r Terlecki et al. , L9791 . Further'

Pinel and Treit (1978) noted t-he absence of "aggressive behavior

directed at the prodrr (p. 7L21 . The absence of aggression in

these studies is an important observation ' since atÈack is one of

the three defense reactions identÍfÍed by Bolles (1970) ' ând

because there is a substantiâl body of literature docunenting the

occurrence of the species-spec ific defense reaction of attack

following shock (e.9. Azrin et aL. ¡ 1964¡ 1967 ì Pear et aL.t 1972ì

UIrich & Azrín, L962¡ U1rich & Craine, 1964). This inconsistency

may in part be due to an insufficient analysis of agonistic

behavior in a large portion of the relevant literature'

Blanchard, Blanchard, and Takahashi (1977' 1978) have dichotomized

agonistic behaviors according to theír function into aggressive

behaviors and defensive behaviors. Blanchard et al. (19?7)

measured the fo1lov/ing agonístic responses in rats under two

conditions: "boxing"¡ "on-the-back"¡ "freezing"; rrlateral

display"¡ "strike"i I'bite"; "piloerection". In one condition

these behaviors were measured in response to shock (i.e.'

reflexive fighting) where rats were placed in the charnber in

pairs. fn a second condition these behaviors were measured in

both a dominant male rat in a colony and a stranger or intruder

rat introduced into the colony. Doninant rats were observed to
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shov,' more aggressive behaviors such as biting and lateral display'

while both intruder rats, and those in the reflexlve fighting

condition, showed more defensive behaviors such as boxing'

on-the-back' and freezing. Blanchard et a1' (1978), in a

conparison of the behavior of dominant rats and intruder rats in a

cotony situation, a reflexive fj-ghting condition' and a second

colony condition similarly found that- in the colony conditions

dominant rats showed more attâck behaviors and intruder rats

showed more defensive behaviors, v'lhile in the reflexive fighting

condition dominant rats showed decreased attack bèhavior and

increased defensive behavior. The agonistic behaviors of the

intruder rats did noÈ change substantíally across experirnental

conditions. Thus, shock-elicited aggression may be better

characterized as a defensive response (Blanchard et al., 1977).

Under the particular experimental conditions of the studies cited

above (McKim & Lêtt, 1979r Pinet & Treit' 1978t Píne1 , Treit'

Ladak, & Maclennan ' 1980; Terlecki et 41.' 1979) then, the

defensive response of burying following shock was observed, while

that of aggression foJ-lowing shock was not.

The observation that not all spec ies-specific defense

reactions necessarily occur in all situations is t{torthy of

examination. According to Bolles (1975) ' the order !n which

defensive responses in the rat will appear in the presence of an

aversive stinulus are: (f) flight (or escape) ¡ (21 îreezLng¡

(3) attack. In contrast, Moser and Tait (1983) . j.n a series of

experiments observed that when experimental conditions were such

that the three responses of escape' freezing and burying were all
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possible, the "average post shock defensive response network for

each experj-ment consisted of first freezing, second escaping and

then, much later, buryinS." (p. 349). rn the traditional

experimental- situation, there is typically no manipulable material

on the floor (PÍneL & Treit, L978) , thereby excluding the

possibility of a burying response. It is possible' therefore,

thatf as in the resêarch díscussed above (in which burying vrâs

observed followíng shock, but aggression was not), if burying is a

viable response, defensive burying nay be prepotent over defensive

aggression.

The results of Experiment 3 were somewhat surprising' and

suggested that there are some restrictions defíning the conditions

under which burying of a shock source is observed. rn this third

experiment it was demonstrated that presentation of shocl( through

a response Lever, on which continuous reinforcement for lever

pressing ís concurrently progranmed, generates minimal burying at

best. These findÍngs are discrepant \,rith those of nunerous

studies demonstrating that conditioned defensi-ve buryíng of a

shock source is a reliable phenomenon (e.g.f Hudson' 1950; Pine1 e

Treit, 1978¡ 1979). In those studies' honever, the prod \,/as

solely the source of shock, and never the source of positive

reinforcement. Thus' a history of continuous reinforcement

associated with the shock source, can be added to the list of

environmental conditions under which burying is attenuated or not

observed¡ large chamber size (Pinel, Treit, Ladak, & Maclennan,

1980) r extínction (see Experiment 2 of this studyr Goldberg et

aI. , l9B3 ) .
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The results of Experiment 4a and 4b contribute to

clarification of the results of Experiment 3 by examining certain

variables that may interfere with' or enhance defensive burying.

It appears that conditioned burying is sometimes observed vrhen

shock is delivered thTough a response lever, responses to which

are reinforced. Under such conditions, burying is observecl if the

subject experiences multiple shocks through the response lever.

The observation that in these circumstances, burying is not

observed follo!'¡ing a single shock, but is observed following

several shocks suggests that the aversj-ve stimulation requiTed for

buryj-ng is increased, when that aversive stimulatìon is pitted

against reinforcement in an appetitive paradigm.

Further, in Experiment 4b, when food \,tas pr.esented

independently of lever pressing, fewer shocks were required to

generate burying than in Experiment 4a. It seems that it h¡as

indeed the reínforcenent contingency concurrently programrned on

the rishockr' lever, that interfered with burying when only a single

shock was delivered in Experiment 4a. In Experiment 4a the

operative lever had been paired with both positive reinforcement

(food pellets contingent on lever pressing), and aversive

stimulation (shock). rn ExperÍment 4b, on the other hand' the

operative lever had been paired only with aversive stimulation

(shock). Thus, for the subjects in Experiment 4a' the lever was a

salient cue for food, whereas for the subjects ín Experinent 4br

it $ras not. Therefore, in Experinent 4a, the probability that

subjects wouLd approach the lever repeatedly and thus receive
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multiple shocks was greater than in Experiment 4b, ín which the

Iever was a cue only for shock,

Thus, it appears that conditioned burying of a source of

aversive stimulation is not an equally robust phenomenon under aLl

conditions. Research has suggested that size of the chamber

ínfluences conditioned burying (Pinel, Treit, Ladak, & Macf,ennan,

1980), as does the nature of the aversive stimulus, for example,

extinction (see Experj-ment 2 of this study; coldberg et al.,

1983). To those variabLes can be added that of a hj-story of

r.einforcement associated with the source of aversive stimulatíon.

The boundaries defining the conditions under which conditioned

burying is or is not observed have then, been further delineated,

as have the variables responsible for observed differences in the

persistence of conditioned burying (e.9., Experiment 4a of this

studyi Anderson et al., 1983i Pinel & Treit, 1978). The results

of Experiment 4a supported the argument of Anderson et al. (1983)

that when rats are not rerooved from the experimental chanìber

immediately after shock (as was the case for subjects in the vrork

of Pinel and Treit (1978), and have alreaciy buried in the "shock"

session, burying in subsequent sessions is reduced. Further, in

Experj-ment 4ar the reinforcement contingency hras always in effect.

In sessions subsequent to the "shock" session, when the lever was

no longer electrified., repeated burying was rapÍdly eliminated.

Although this research has assisted in Èhe further

delineation of the circurnstances under which conditioned burying

is or is not observed, it has al-so raised questions concerning the
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functions of defensive burying, as weII as the validity of

Bollesr (1970) classification of species-spec i fic defense

reactions. Burying does appear to be a defensive response

directed toward sources of aversive stimulation such as a shock

prod (e.9.r Hudsonf 1950; Pinel & TreiÈ, 1978¡ L979¡ Pinel, Treit,

& wilkie, l-980r Terlecki et aI. I L9'l9t , a blast of airr a 1i9ht

flash, a source of physícal impacÈ (terlecki et al,. 1979) , and

aversive food sources (Poling et al., 1981; Wilkie et al.f 1979).

As discussed âbove, however, conditioned burying is influenced by

a nulnber of factors such as size of the chamber (Pine], Treít,

T,adakf 6, Macl,ennan, 1980), the nature of the aversive condition,

for example, extinction (see Experiment 2 of this studyt coldberg

et al., 1983) r a history of reinforcement assocj-ated with the

source of aversÍve stimulatj.on, Thus, there appear to be certain

constraints on the phenomenon of conditioned defensive burying.

Also, trfhillans and Shettleworth (1981) have pointed out first that

burying an aversíve stimulus may place Èhe animal doing the

burying at risk, and second, given that rats rapidly avoid noxious

food sources, the function of burying that food source is unclear.

Whillans and shettl.eworth (1981) have sugqested that one

interpretation that could be placed on theír findi.ngs thaÈ hooded

rats (a social species) bury a shock source, vrhile golden hamsters

(a nonsocial species) do not, is that the origin of burying may

lie in a possibl.e altruistic function, in protecting other members

of the species fron the aversive stimulus.
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Bollesr (1970) classificatíon identifies the species-specif ic

d.efense reactíons of rats as flightf freezing and aggression. It

would appear that this classification requires revision. First,

there Ís a substântiaÌ body of literatuxe suggesting that this

classification should be expanded to include the response of

conditioned defensive burying (Pinel & Treit, l97B 1979¡ Pinel,

Trej.t, & Wilkie, 1980r Terlecki et al., L979¡ Wilkie et al.,

L9'191 . Sêcond, the function of agonístic behaviors requires

reexamination. The work of Blanchard eE aL. (19'77, 1978) has

suggested that certain forms of agonistic behavior may serve a

defensive functj-on, and that others are betÈer classified as

agqressivê behaviors. The l-iterature investigating conditions

under which attack by rats is observed (e.9., shock, extinction,

intermittent reinforcement) requires review, in light of the

findings of Blanchard et al. (I97?, 1978) that differences in

function correspond to differences in the topography of the at.tack

response.
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Appendix

ln research enploying shock as a source of aversive stimulation

for rats, traditionally the shock is delivered through a wire grÍd

floor. tn certain situations, hor,/rever, as in this research. it

may be necessary to delivex the shock through the manipuland.um.

Using the procedures described below, it is possible to modify any

standard response lever such that when the animal touches the

Iever, shock is delivered.

The lever used in this câse was a modifie lever of the

type described by Pear, Moody, and Persinger (1972) , the rnajor

difference being that the width of the l-ever v,ras substantially

decreased. The width of the modified lever rdas 2.5 cm.

All surfaces of the lever were fÍrst sprayed with urêthane. A

str:ip of phenolic circuit board, approximately 0.5 cm wide, and

4.0 cm 1on9 was glued across the wídth of both the upper and lower

surfaces of the lever, approximately 3.0 cm from the front of the

lever. It was positioned such that one end of the strip was flush

with one side of the lever and extended approximately 1,0 cm. past

the other side of the lever, Strips of adhesive cÕpper tape,

approximately I.0 ¡run wide, and separated fro¡n each other by a

distance of approximaf-ely 4.O mm, were then placed along the

sj-des, top, and bottom of the upper surface of the lever. These

strips of copper Èape, extended over the front of the l-ever, along

the horizontal surface of the lever, and over the top of the strip

of circuit board. Strips of adhesive copper tape were also

applied to the lovrer surface of the lever in the same manner. A
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Iayer of solder was applj.ed on top of the circuit board strip,

over the strips of copper tape.

For both the upper and lower surfaces of the lever a second

strip of circuit board of similar dimensions to the first, was

glued on top of the first stríp such that one end of the strip was

flush with the opposite side of the lever, and extended

approximaÈely I.0 cm past the end of the first strip.

Additional strips of copper tape q/ere then placed along the

sides, top, and boÈtom of the lever between the first set of

copper strips on the upper surface of the lever. These sÈrips of

copper tape also extended over the front of the lever, a1on9 the

horizontal surface of the lever, ând over the top of the second

strip of circuit board.. Copper tape was apptied to the lower

surface of the levèr in the same manner. Again, a layer of sold.er

was âpplied on top of the second circuit board stríp, over the

strips of copper tape.

One small hole was drilled in the protruding end of each piece

of circuit board prior to their being attached to the lever.

The strips of phenolic circuit board extending past the edge of

the lever on the left side of the upper and lower surfaces of the

lever were connected with 24 guage stranded wire. The strips of

phenolic circuit board extending past the edge of the lever on the

right side of the upper and lower surfaces of the lever were also

connected wiÈh 24 guage stranded wire, It is important thât the

strips of circuit board be positioned at a sufficient distance

from the front of the lever to ensure that when the lever is
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mounted in the chamber ¡ these strips do not interfere with the

movement of the lever.

Next, a piece of uninsulated 28 guage solid wirê was soldered

on top of each strip of copper tape, extending from the front end

of the lever to a distance of approximately 0.5 cm from the

circuit board strips, These píeces of wire should extend far

enough tÕward the back of the lever to ensure that when the lever

is mounted in the chamber, all of the copper strips on the

surfaces of the lever extending into the chamber are covered by

the wire.

A piece of 24 g\age stranded wire approximatel.y 12 cm long, was

then attached to the end (í,e., the end extendíng past the lever)

of each strip of circuit board. These wires were attached to a

terminal strip to ensure that the weight of the \,rj-re did not

increase the amount of pressure required to close the microsrvÍtch

to record a lever press. Two more pieces of 24 gvage stranded

wire, approximately I.5 metres long were then attached to the

corresponding points on the terminal strip. MaIe connectors

compatíble with the female connectors attached to the power cord

of a Coulbourn fnstrurnents solid state shocker/dístributor (Model

Number EI3-16), were then attached to the other end of these

pieces of wì-re.

I^lhen the modifications to the lever were damaged, for example,

by the subject's gnawing on the lever, it was relatíve1y simple to

repair the damage. The lever was lightly sanded to remove any

dust, glue, etc. The surface of the lever excepting the soldered
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strips of vrire was coated with clear nail polísh. Then, the

damaged copper strips were replaced ensuring that there was

overlap between the new and the remaining copper strips. Again,

pieces of unínsulated 24 g:oage wire were soldered over the copper

strips.




